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S E s i l i i E
Republican Nominee 
Overwhelming Votey

s Country by
ps tor Lox,

Three Doubtful, All Others for
h  : — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E a r lie s t  r e tu rn s  f r o m  th e  f a r  eastern  states in T u esd a y ’s e le c t io n  g a v e  e v id e n ce  o f  a  tren d  to w a rd  S e n a to r  H arding* w h ich  b e ca m e  a  v e r it a b le  
la n d s lid e  as fu lle r  r e p o r t s  c a m e  in . It w a s  so o n  a p p a r e n t  th at G o v e r n o r  C o x  h ad  b e e n  bu ried  u n der an  a v a la n ch e  o f  v o tes  in  th a t section . T h e  M id 
d le  W est c h im e d  in  w it h  the sam e v e rd ic t  a n d  the in d orsem en t o f  H a rd in g  sw ep t all the w a y  across the co n tin e n t  w ith ou t a  single reverse . F r o m  
a ll  in d ic a t io n s  a t  5 o ’c l o c k  W e d n e s d a y  m o r n in g , w it h  the v o t e  o f  th e  e n t ir e  n a t io n  p r o b a b ly  o n e - fo u r t h  co u n te d , the H a rd in g  m a jo r i t ie s  a r e  s o  tre 
m e n d o u s  th a t  it w o u ld  t a k e  a  r e v e r s a l  m u c h  m o r e  p h en om en a l th a n  th e  o n e  w h ich  retu rn ed  W o o d ro w  W ilson t o  o f f ic e  in  1916 t o  in  a n y  w a y  a f f e c t  

■ . — — = !  th e  resu lt . ' , I
Returns from every state in the union show that Harding has carried practically all except the south-ern tier of commonwealths, by majorities of at least j 
2 to 1. Wisconsin furnished the high water mark of approval by roiling up a vote of 9 to 1 in favor of the league opponent. California’s support went to j 
Harding 4 to 1.

In the East, where the handwriting first appeared upon the wall, the Republican majority continues to grow as the vote is tabulated. It is estimated | 
that at the present rate of progress the Republican plurality in New York will total 1,000,000. New York City, which is always considered Democratic,

L o o k s  L i k e  i to Harding by at least 500,000*. Massachusets promises to give its governor and his. running mate the largest majority ever cast for a. presidential can-
® didate. Governor Coolidge estimates that the Republican ticket will have a margin of 400,000 votes. Of all Massachusetts, only in Boston did Cox make 

a good race. Even there he was beaten by 30,000 out of approximately 155,000 votes. Connecticut, Rhode, island, New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine 
united in giving the Republican ticket their indorsement by an overwhelming vote.

Pennsylvania is 3 to 1 for Harding, New Jersey 2 to I. Ohio, the home state of both candidates, h  nearly 2 to 1. Indiana shows the smallest Harding 
majority of any principal state east of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio, but it appears safe for Harding.

In the West, only New Mexico and Arizona appear to have any chance of going Democratic. C ox has a lead of about 80fu in New Mexico, with about 
6,000 votes cast. Harding has a slight lead in Arizona. He carried Utah and Nevada by about 3 to 2, and all other states of the West by still larger ratios.

The landslide for Harding was early apparent and soon became so pronounced that it was seen the result could be no longer in doubt. At 11:15, with
Idaho ...................... ..................  4 I the Middle West still practically unheard from and t extreme western vote an unknown quantity, Governor Cox’s own newspaper issued an extra conceding
Illinois ..................... '.................. 29 ! the election to Senator Harding. Chairman White of the Democratic national committee soon followed with a similar statement, in which he said, “ In the

solemn referendum which President Wilson declared would decide the League of Nations question* American voters have expressed their preference for 
Harding, who favored staying out, to Cox, who favored going in.”

Of all the forty-eight states, only Missouri, Maryland and Arizona seem close enough to be doubtful. Harding is leading by 5,000 in Maryland, 
with 80,000 votes, or about one-fourth, reported. He is leading Missouri by 600 votes, with 188,000 reported. He also leads in Arizona by about 100 votes, 
with only 800 reported.

New Mexico, Arkansas, Kentucky and Ten-nessee, in addition to the states that ring the coast from Virginia to Texas, are all that appear certain 
for Cox. East, West and North climbed onto the Harding band wagon.

E L E C T O R A L
V O T E S

Electoral
Vote.

Arizona .........     3
California ................................. 13
Colorado ...................................  6
Connecticut ............................... 7
Delaware ................................. 3

Iowa ..........................................  13
Indiana .....................................  15
Kansas .....................................  10
Maine ........................................ 6
Maryland ................................... 8
Massachusetts .........................  18
Michigan ..................................   15
Minnesota ................................  12
Missouri ...................    18
Montana ...................................  4
Nebraska ...................................  8
New Hampshire ...................  4
New Jersey ..............................  14
New York ..............................  .45
Nevada .....................................  3
North Dakota .........................  5 j
Ohio ..........................................  24 j
Oregon .....................................  5
Pennsylvania .........................  38
Rhode Island ............................ 5
South Dakota ...................  5
Utah .................  4
Vermont . 4 Til the later months of the current
Wfushington .............  7 \ year and the first months.,of 1021 the
West Virginia ....................... 8 j building program or Hanger 'will be in
Wisconsin ...... ..........................  1 3 'excess of half a million dollarsyfor
Wyoming 3 ! buildings that are now being planned

CONSTRUCTION 
IN CITY TO TAKE 

UPWARD BOUND
Four Projects Alone Mean 

Expenditure of Half 
Million Dollars.

Total 379

L o o k s  L ik e  C o x
Alabama .............................    12
Arkansas ................................... 9
Florida .....................................  6
Georgia ............................    14
Kentucky ...............    13
Louisiana ................... .
Mississippi’ .................
North Carolina .......................  12
Oklahoma ................................  10
South Carolina ..........    9
Texas ..........................................  20
Virginia ...............................    12
New Mexico ..........     3

ennessee .............................   12

Placards Carried Present an 
Appeal for Favorable Votes 

on Education.

Marching in a column of fours and car
rying placards, Ranger school children, 
headed by the American Legion band, 
yesterday paraded the business section 
of the city and the scene of the Trade 

The largest single item is a new high j Carnival drawing, in an appeal (o voters 
[school building. Before many weeks an ' for support of the educational amend- 
| election will .be called to vote $250,000 ment and in protest to the state of Tox

in bonds for this purpose. Tt is admit;-! as remaining thirty-ninth in the matter 
ted that there is a slight possibility [_0f educational advantages, 

j that this issue will fail, but it is so 
j slight as to be almost negligible. The 
Texas & Pacific railroad has agreed to

Ranger School 
Children Parade 

for Amendment

I Some of the placards, describing the 
relative position of Texas schools in, the 
national rating, read: “ Shall Texas re

build a new station that will cost !>os-; mjlhl thirty-ninth?” “ Better buildings, 
sibly $100,000; a county and municipal j patter schools;'’1 *TIov, Mister, give us 
hospital is to he erected that calls for an j a chance— vote for the amendment!’ ’ 
outlay of $00,000. and Ranger’s new steel j “ jp a ft forget us at the polls,” and many
plant will add another $100,000 to the, otliers; whose phraseology was singularly

i building program. These four projects j apt-
.....  ID j will total a cost of $510,000. AN bile. The slogan “ Vote for us,’ ’ carried by
......  1 0  ] they are all now in the formative stage j little children was oftenest seen.

NIGHT RIDERS
IN ALABAMA 

DISAPPEAR

50-GALLON S IL L
.L'J

OF MASH SEIZE!
Three Men Held Following 

Police Raid on - Largest 
Outfit Yet Found.

REPORTS BY STATES

0 Alabama— Harding 1811, Cox 13196, 
117 precincts out of 1304.

Arizona—Harding 3675, Cox 1468, 
one-seventh counted, conceded to Ilepub- 

i licans.
Arkansas— Harding 395, Cox 2675, 80 

precincts but of 1766.
•California—Cox 35,714, Harding 10,8,- 

014, one-sixth counted.
Colorado?—Harding 20,404, Cox 11,- 

219, one-seventh counted.
Connecticut—Harding 122,295, Cox

(>7,165, 45 out of 168 towns.
Delaware— Indications are that Hard

ing will carry by 6,000.
Flordia-—Harding 399, Cox 3358, only 

2S precincts counted.
Georgia— Cox 59,525, Harding 23,320, 

one-third counted.
Idaho— HaiWng 11,030, Cox 5206, one- 

eighth counted.
Illinois— Harding 101,184, Cox 38,399, 

one-tenth counted.
Indiana— Harding 259,723, Cox 381,-

T o ta l.................................. 152

they arc so nearly assured that is is safe J The Younk, Cooper and High school
------------------------------  j marched in mass formation. The Tiffin

P. O. FLAGS AT HALF MAST school for some reason did not arrive in 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.— Flags on time for the grand . parade. However it: 

all postoffioe buildings in the nation I came to march and did. Armed 'with 
were ordered at half mast today by Post- horns and bells none could fail to under
master General Bunleson. as a mark ot j stand what it was asking for. While 
respect to honor the services of .Tames| probably many of the little tbt? did not 
A. Gray, postmaster general under 
McKinley administration, who died ye? 
terday at his home in Baltimore.

Killing of Negro Ring-Leader 
Is Believed to Have Put 

Quietus on Move.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 2.— No 
disorder occurred last night in the sec
tion of Montgomery county where planta- Openly apparent and knah’aid of the 
tion property valued at approximately 1 Jaw, a complete fifty-gallon whisky still 
$100,000 was burned Saturday and Sun- j Was taken last night by the police in 
day nights. Officials today expressed j fifty feet of Hunt street, where thou- 
tho opinion that with the killing of ' sands of people pass daily. With the 
Warren Taylor, negro ringleader, the j still, which was found in the Upper story 
alleged band which is claimed responsi- 0f the 0j(j ideal Vulcanizing Works on 
ble for the destruction of the plantation 
buildings has been scattered.

rNo whiskey
was found, but the lower floor of the [ one-fifth counted

9 __Whether von want ! building 'was so equipped that an auto- j Kentucky-Harding 254,971. Cox 272,-”  hethei jou  want ^ b i le  could be run inside and loaded • OE,e-half counted.
without being noticed. j Louisiana— Harding 30.611. Cox 20,-

Three men were placed under arrest.! Q94. one-ninth couetdn.
They gave their names as T . W . Pat-j Maine— Harding 134,411, Cox 58,078,
terson, Frank L. Anderson and L. A1 Bur- complete.
ger. No arrests were made in the build-j Maryland— Cox 37,403, Harding 42,- 
ing at the time of the raid. Patterson ; 763, one-fourth counted, 
was taken later. The building was j Massachusetts— Harding 373,573, Cox
.searched several weeks ago, it is said. 150,119, three-fourths counted,
and no still was there at that time. Pat- j Michigan— Harding 125,525, Cox 42.-
terson said that they were preparing to I 240. one-fifth counted, 
open a vulcanizing -shop in the lower j Minnesota— Harding 16.973. Cox 4129,
story of the building. Tt has been va- j only 53 out of 3220 precincts,
cated by a'sheet metal company. I Mississippi—Harding 14,910. Cox 17,-

Tlib still was of copper and was equip-1 102. 125 precincts out of 3810. 
ped with the usual supply of accessor-

Nevada—Harding 2252, Cox 1381, in
complete.

Nebraska— Harming 64,543, Cox 32,- 
921. one-fourth counted.

New Hampshire— Harding 17,816, Cox
9138, 89 towns.

New Jersey—Harding 73,617, Cox 34,- 
497. one-sixth counted.

New Mexico— Harding 4359 Cox 0472, 
one-tenth counted.

New York— Harding 891,080, Cox 
372,-910. one-half counted.

North Carolina— Solid Democratic.
North Dakota—Compilers working ex

clusively on state candidates.
Ohio—Harding 419,854, Cox 2S56447.
Oklahoma— Cox . 42,803, Harding 39,- 

043. one-sixth counted.
Oregon— Harding 39,49, Cox 2018, one- 

<V:ihth! counted. !
Pennsylvania—Harding 424,238, Cox 

163,043, one-half counted.
Rhode Island— Indications are that 

Harding will carry by 20,000.
South Carolina—Cox 10,518, Harding 

821, partial.
South Dakota— Harding 9206, Cox 

3524, one-half counted.
Tennessee— Harding 3424, Cox 6295, 

partial.
Texas—Cox 64,154, Harding 13,8S4, 

one-ninth counted. For governor, Neff 
5S.527, Culbertson 10,112, Capers 3026, 
McGregor 3065, Rhodes 615. Democrats 
elected governor seventeen congressmen 
and probable 18.

Ft ah— Harding 34.194, Cox 24,478.
Vermont— Cox 14,528, Harding 40,428. 

Washington!—Hardng 31.046, Cox 10,212,
Christensen 8333.

West Virginia— Harding 64,333, Cox 
47,560, one-fourth counted.

Wisconsin— Harding 113,935, Cox 23,- 
724,, one sixth coluntcd.

16,618, Cox 5214, par-
luli’ t T JN tial.

one cases of corn syrup. No whiskey; Kansas— iarding 90.505, Cox 41,615,

„  , , . 603, one-third counted.Hunt street, where thirteen full barrels. Iowa_ H* rdin
i of sour mash ready to run, and fifty -;,- ,

Taylor was killed after he had fired • nnrn Svmn rMn whisker! ,1
upon officers who had arrested him.

PARTS, Nov.
your head washed or not in Paris you 
almost have to have it. The congress of 
barbers has just decreed that gentlemen 
who have their hair cut without demand
ing a shampoo as well, must p'ay '50 cen
times niore. The barbers say they are 
acting in the interest of personal clean
liness.

Chinese Mutiny 
When Shore Leave1

Is Denied at N. 0 .
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 2.—Elevi 

Chinese members of the crew of the Bri 
ish steamship Elmleaf were wound! 
early today when guards resorted to pi 
tol fire to quell a mutiny aboard tl 
vessel. Twenty-four Chinese participate 
in the riot when the ship’s officers a 
nounccd that in compliance with tl 
federal regulations, no shore leave wou 
be granted. According to reports, tl 
Chinese armed themselves with kniv 
and pieces of scrap iron and rushed fro 
Ihe forecastle in an effort to overwhel 
the guards.

the I thoroughly understand the issue, what \ in 
j they lacked in knowledge they made 
in noise.

KENTVILLE. N. 8. Nov. 1.— A recrl 
ord of continuous egg laying, said to bo 
hitherto unreached, has been made by a j 
Barred Rock pullet at the experimental 
farm here. This bird has laid 104 eggs 
in 104 days. It is usual to find a break 
of from oim to three or four days in lay-

records. and the Dominion poultry ]PS- 
up department believed this achievement is ' Police Captain Turn V eek? 

without precedent. men Herd and Ingram made

(i-V,

and Patrol- 
lhe raid.

Missouri— Harding 04,600, Cox 93.980. 
one-sixth counted.

Montana— Harding 31,657. Cax 18.907, 
one-fourth counted.

DALLAS. Nov. 2—With generally fair 
j but cold weather predicted, an unusually 
large vote is expected today. Democrats 
are confident that success will be ac- 
eorded the entire state ticket. The Re
publicans claim victory in the Ninth .and 
I'ourteenth congressional djs£*t4s. They 
say that the Sixth,.*!!-nlct is doubtful. 

The Dgm-eefats, however, maintained 
he customary solid Democratic 

i congressional delegation will be returned*
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J PROGRAM
LAMB—Conway Tearle > in “Ma- 

rooned ilearts.”

OPERA. HOUSE—Five Acts of Loew 
vaudeville and ‘ ‘Are Yyu Legally 
Married ?”

LIBERTY—-Roy Stewart in “ One 
Shot Ross” and a Sunshine comedy, 
“Diver’s Last Kiss.”

M AJESTIC —  5 acts Pantages 
vaudsville and picture program.

TEMPLE— “The Great Redeemer,” 
also comedy and Selznick News.

MAZE OF KALEIDOSCOPIC 
COLORS AND COSTUMES

In stately grandeur the “ Devil”  
relentlessly stalked the “ Highland 
Lassie”  and the sweet faced “ Kew- 
pie”  and they swayed to the dance 
through the maze o f  Gypsy, Chinese, 
Japanese, Turkish and American 
maidens at the “ Black Cat”  Hallow
e ’en ball at the Summer Garden last 
night.

Alm ost every nationality was rep
resented by a costume at the dance. 
M ore ingenuity o f  dress Was dis
played than at any costume ball ever 
held in Ranger.

The first prize was won by Miss 
W illa McNat. The second prize was 
awarded Miss Stella Parker.

One young man garbed in the 
guise o f a woman came near to caus
ing a  riot by doing the “ shimmy”  
until his identity was discovered and 
his exuberance restrained.

LAMB.
Conway Tearle, now a star in his own 

right instead of being leading man for 
some feminine stellar player, was pre
sented last night in his feature photo
play at the Lamb theatre. The pro
duction was “Marooned Hearts,” a Na
tional picture and Tearle plays the role 
of a young physician whose \career is 
wrecked by a wliiin of his sweetheart.

The physician breaks the engagement 
and goes to the South Seas to pursue 
scientific research and forget. But he 
cannot escape his fate, for a shipwreck 
washes upon the beach of his island 
the one woman in the world whom he 
hates cordially.

He wants nothing to do with her, but 
as it happens there also comes ashore 
a human brute who wants to make the 
woman his by main force, and much 
against his will the doctor feels obliged 
to intervene.

TEMPLE.
Capacity audiences at the Temple the

atre yesterday derived great enjoyment 
from the second showing of the Maurice 
Tourneur super production of “The 
Great Redeemer,” interpreted by an all- 
star cast including House Peters and 
Marjorie Daw. It is not stretching the 
truth to say that the picture registered 
a profound impression and it was de
clared by many to be the best photoplay 
they have witnessed this year.

Certainly Maurice Tourneur has out
done himself in putting on this super
special. With all the sweep and power of 
the rugged West, it was also a tender 
story, plenty of punch, and points a mor
al lesson that none can disregard.

“The Great Redeemer” narrates the 
high lights in the career of Dan Mal
loy, a train bandit. Pursued by a sher
iff's ppsse, he takes refuge in the moun
tain cabin of a beaufiful'young girl. She 
eomgs to love him and he her, when a 
pal induces him to have another try at 
holding up the mail train. This he does, 
but is. captured and sent to prison. There 
the work of reform begun by the girl is 
completed when a miracle happens in the 
grim cell when Dan Malloy finds his 
soul.

House Teters is excellent as Dan, and j 
Miss Daw gives a sweetly sympathetic i 
impersonation of the girl in the story. | 
Others in the all-star cast are Jack Mc
Donald and Joseph Singleton. H. H. 
Van Loan wrote the original story, 
basing part of it on a happening in 
real life that transpired in a California 
prison.

HALLOWEEN PARTY.
Saturday night the mysteries visited 

the home of Misses Viola and Mildred 
Page, who had their home appropriate
ly decorated. Miss Loreta Applegate re
received the prize for the most appro- 
ate lady’s costume and Johnnie Johnson 
received the priez for the most appro
priate gentleman's costume. Miss Pearl 
Jefferies received the prize in the cat 
contest. Those present were: Misses 
Loreta Applegate, Geraldine Gotcher, 
Carrie Brown, Beatrice Greenfield. Grace 
Crews, Mabel Chatham, Jessie Bishop, 
Pearl Jefferies, Mildred Pago, Viola 
Page; Messrs. Buster Johnson, Johnnie 
Johnson, Roy Robertson, Jack Speagle, 
Cleo Applegate, Clarence Jefferies. Claud 
Southworth, Claud _Jngram, Charles 
James, Tom Robinson .

Two courses of refreshments were 
served.

TJ. Y. P. U. ENTERTAINS.
The B. Y. P. TJ. entertained with a 

Halloween party Monday evening at the 
homo of Miss Lucile Wildman. The house 
was decorated in the Halloween way and 
games and refreshments served to suit 
the occasion.

DOME CM TAKEN FROM 
M A I STREET DURING DAY
A new Dodge roadster was stolen in 

this city yesterday at 11:10 a. m., from 
in front of .the Farmers & Merchants 
bank. The car has not been heard from 
since. The police have a description 
and have sent it to the surrounding 
towns.
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PARAMOUNT.
.T. E . Hubbs, San Antonio.
E . O. Stebbins, Houston.
W . D. Scott, Cisco.
W . L. Coleman, Tucson, Ariz.
R . .1 Hobbs, Dallas.
L. W . Johnson, Grand Rapids.
C. Oleott, Dallas.
R . Paul Mathews, Dallas.
P. Galahir, Washington, Pa.
IT B . Firsch, Dallas.
S. B. Spears, Dublin.
P. C. Wickersham, Breckenridge.
G. O. Burgess, St. Louis.
F . W . La Rue, Fort Worth. t
T. H . Hassell, Fort Worth.
T . J. Ackman, Cisco.
.7. H . Hill, Houston.
B . L. Patter, Fort Worth.
,T. E . Mulihill, Cisco.
Mason J. Kelly, Silver City, N. M. 
E . J. Martin, Abilene.
W . J. Anderson Jr., New York.
Fred Moellendick and wife, Ft. Worth. 
A . M . Beeman, Fort Worth.
•T. I I . Ohamblin, Cisco.
Herbert Chandler, Cisco.
Ira C. Haynes, Tulsa. „
T . Tennaro, Graham.
C. Turner, Graham.
W . G. Legser, Fort, Worth.
John Flaherty, Fort Worth.
H . C. Hamilton, Breckenridge.
IE M. Du Bore. Cisco.

THEODORE.
J. A . Simmons, New York City.
J. M. Taylor, Dallas.
C A. Sims, Neosha. 01:1a.
Harry Weinberger, St. Louis.
E . R . Stevens, Breckenridge.
Claud Barnard, Breckenridge.
Wm. Gonell, Breckenridge.
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hn llamil, Fort Worth, 
m. McNally, Fort Worth. 

Roberts, Fort Worth.
M. Arnette, Fort Worth.
G . Doyle, Breckenridge.

Tollensen, Breckenridge. 
Gilbert, Breckenridge. 
Bryen, Breckenridge. 
Hunt, WitP.ita, Kan.

V . Maxfield, Fort Worth.
T . Bryand, Houston.
W . Purcell, Ardmore, Okla, 
1). Roney, Clyde, Texas.

.Park, Eastland.

IT.
B.

H.
F .

MORTUARY

PAUL LLOYD JEFFERIES.
Paul Lloyd Jefferies, ten-month-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Jefferies, 
died at the family home Nov. 1.

The body of the child was sent to An
thony, Kan., for burial. The Milford Un
dertaking company directed arrange
ments.

SHINE CLUB SMOKER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING; 

TO EASTLAND TONIGHT

’ossyfoot’ Johnson no Longer j 
Regarded as M e  in Great Britain;

F.
F.
F.
A.
.T.
T.
R .

J. Hutchison, Brownwood.
K. Blakely. Breckenridge.
C. Beno, Fort Worth. 
Iioscnfield, Dallas.
P. Burk, Fort Worth. 
N.JJames, Eastland.
E. James, Eastland.

Mrs. B . M. F iinny, Graham.
T . S. Cornelius, El Paso.
R . J. Sterrett, Dallas.
A . E . Ryan, Dallas.
C . A . Crawford,,Eastland.
J. Dick, Eastland.
W . Joy Daniels, Baird,
T . Cook, Dallas.
F . H . Johnson. Fort Worth.
T . C. Kork, Dallas.
.T. T . Crawford, Dallas.
Helen Spencer, Dallas.
J. T . Threatt, Dallas.
Claude Richards, Dallas.
Senator A . P . Barrett. Okla. City. 
T . R . H . Smith, Oklahoma City.
S. IT. Van Wert, Los Angeles.
J. F. Roger, Quaheim, Cal.
Osher Goldsmith, Fort Worth.
E . P. Reed, .Dallas.
G. M. Hoke, Dallas.
Dr. Howard L . Walker, Memphis. 
Guy Craig, Denver.
P . Burt, Fort Worth.
P. J. Conklin, Fort Smith, Ark.

The Shrine club smoker will be held 
tomorrow evening at the Masonic hall at 
Rusk and Elm streets.

Elaborate plans have been made for 
the affair, which is the beginning of a 
series of entertainments that have been 
planned for the winter months. The big 
event of the evening will be the official 
visit: of Potentate John A. Waldrop, 
Chief Rabban W. S. Cook and Recorder 
0. B. Brown of Moriah Temple, Fort 
W orth; PPst Potentates Mike H. Thom
as and James, E. Forrest of H’elia Tem
ple, Dallas.

Nobles, this is indeed a rare treat and 
on this account an urgent request i3 
made for your attendance. Be there, 
bring your fez and do your part in mak
ing the evening a success.

The Ranger glee club and a jazz or
chestra will be other features to en
tertain all present, and, of course, there 
will be good things to eat. Admission to 
the hall will be as prescribed by the 
Imperial Council.

Tonight the local Shriners will go to 
Eastland for the purpose of organizing a 
club in that city. The party will leave 
on the 7 ;20 Sunshine special, returning 
on the 11:18.

LONDON, Nov. 2.— "While each side 
interprets the results of the prohibition 
election in Scotland to its own advantage 
as lapuch as is possible, one striking thing 
stands out* in the minds of Englishmen :

W. E. “Pussyfoot” Johnson, is some
thing to worry about.

The sentence is written so, without 
prejudice to the general issue of prohibi
tion, but because, taken in the large, 
England looks upon anybody « r  anything 
that tends toward drought. as a “ sor
row.”

England tried to laugh Johnson out 
of court a year ago. And in so doing 
gave him and his cause miliions of dol
lars worth of free advertising. Johnson 
was literally “put on the map” by his 
enemies.

Many warnings have been sounded 
since. Ahd the newspaper’s have ceased 
to consider any kind of “pussyfoot” joke 
joke.
as propaganda against the cause. For 
they have learned the dictum of Joe Can
non that it is better to be attacked than 
ignored.

Sound Warning Note.
The warning note sounded in display 

type by the Globe easily outranks all 
others, and is here given in exact fonn.

“ It is time to issue a warning to the 
nation not to take this man’s campaign 
too lightly.

“Mr. ‘Pussyfoot’ Johnson has methods 
of waging his war against ‘ the Trade’ 
which the people of England do not yet 
understand. It is a mistake to smile and 
call him ‘Pussyfoot.’ He is much more

than that. lie  is one of the greatest 
psychological experts in the world.

“ He beat the United States public on 
j the question of prohibition, not because 
they really wanted prohibition, but be
cause they did not know that he was so 
far advanced in his methods. He beat 

I them because he had them beaten be- 
j fore they knew. That is his method.
I “Therefore, it is time England knew 
what to7 expect.

In the American trade boom and the 
Pussyfoot campaign it is easy to discern 
that working of that psychological force 
which is relied upon by the average Am
erican to drive home his point.

“He works behind the scenes, smiling, 
always smiling. That smile has pulled 
many votes to liis party. He never starts 
a campaign without first setting his 
plans in working order ^md his workers 
bring his reports on which his plans are 
set. #

“This is not a question of whether 
prohibition is a good thing or a bad 
thing. The point I am trying to make is 
that unless England ‘sits up,’ Mr. John
son will ‘bring home the bacon’ in Eng
land also.

“ It’s England’s turn next!”

There are in London 400 prominent 
women of American birth either mar- 

i ried to Englishmen or the wives of
Americans
abroad.

whose business keeps them

Your school taxes must be paid. They 
need it now.—211 Marston Bldg.—Adv.

“ It’s th e  T a lk  o f  the T o w n ”  • 
THE GREAT SALE OF ARMY  
BLANKETS AND SUPPLIES

At The

ARMY SUPPLY STORE

A fter every second 
reel the latest Elec
tion Returns will be 

read

Direct Wire Returns

E MEAD COMPANY TO 
ENLARGE BUSINESS;

.Tim .T. I I . Mead Paint & Wall Taper 
company has moved from its old location 
on Austin street to 112 Main street.* In 
its new quarters they have more room 
for the large stock they carry,, and are 
more centrally located. They will in a 
few days place traveling representatives; 
on the road to cover all territory sur- j j 
rounding Ranger.

315 MAIN ST.
Are you taking advantage of the wonderful low 
prices this sale offers you? Do you know we 
are selling Army ISIankets and Supplies at prices 
even less than they cost the government? . This 
sale is a bargain opportunity you may never see 
again. By all means don’t pass it up.

Look at These Big Bargains

N O W E M N O V/

<6

A MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTION

THE GREA, T
— with—

9 9

HOUSE PETERS and MARJORIE D A W
A masterful drama of the regeneration of the West’s; 
most notorious outlaw, and his quest for happiness.

Also a new
UNIVERSAL-COMEDY and SELZNICK NEWS

ALASKAN BOGS FLY 4,000 MILES FROM
NORTH WITH NEW Y0RK-NOME AVIATORS

Genuine U. S. Arm y 
Marching Shoes, brand

' 7 ’ X  $4.95values at   ^

50 Steamer Trunks, 
regular $15.00 values, 
now on 
sale at .....

Special
—  To Hotels 

and Room ing Houses—

Face Towels, regular 
$2.50 values, as long

| |  5 5
at per doz. .. N

247 Arm y O. D. Mack
inaws, brand new and 
now on sale at

SI& 45, $11.45

200 regular O. D. army 
knitted sweater coats 
and vests at less than 
half their real value.

ARMY SUPPLY STORE
“ The Place Where You Save Money”

Ranger, Texas. 315 Main St.

W . E .  D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building form erly  oecupisd 

by First National Bank)

LAST TIMES TODAY

Zfm m BBSsm sm m m taBsm aaam im iM am eam m m & m m & m m m m m m m m uBm r*

h HOUSE
L A S T  TIMES TODAY

P ? jT‘
FPi

In a letter written by 
foot specialist, from Breckenridge, 
states that she is coming back to Ran
ger to locate permanently. Breeken- 
ridge, she says, has been found disap

pointing.

Lieut. Eric C. Nelson and two of the dogs, photographed on arrival o f 
the aviators at Mineola, L. 1.

Alaskan dogs, of the famous blue-eyed Siberian type, which have 
gained fame for their endurance in the all-Alaska sweepstake races,
------  brought to Mineola, N. Y., from  Nome by the U. S. aviators on

' '  >m their trip to the gold country. The aviators left
Mine r -d !13 distance covered on the return trip is about 4,000
miles.

IIG T I M E  L O E W  K 
«  V A U D E V IL L E  A C T S  «

N *

And Picture Production

A r e - Y o u  L eg a lly  M a rried ?

ELECTION RETURNS 
Will be shown Today at Opera Ileus?

99

T O D A Y

R o y  S tew a rt
— in—

“ ONE SHOT ROSS” 

i — and—  
Sunshine Comedy 

‘D IV E R ’S LAST KISS’

j Lewis J. Se lzn ick  Present?

' C O M W A Y  
T E A P L E
/ / m

MAROONED 
HEARTS"

T im e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y . i
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OLD-TIME ‘CHUCK WAGON;’ ROACH 
WOED’S BEST RIDER, COMING

BELGIAN BALLOON WINS BLUE RIBBON EVENT

t t .— r -- ----------------------------- ♦/'Yk-----------
....—"Xy* c-----------  ....... .... = 3

Telegram'? received almost hourly 
announce new entrants in Ranger’s 
Annual Rodeo to be staked Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday o f this week.

Forty high hopping horses, the 
pick o f a bunch o f 150 which L. F. 
Fletcher purchased on account o f 
their bad dispositions and cantank
erous ways, and ten wild steers from  
the M cDowell ranch, who know little 
o f  man and that little not to his cred
it, will furnish the modus operandi 
fo r  feats o f western skill and daring. 
The best riders o f the country, topped 
by Ben Roach, who recently won the 
riding championship o f the world at 
Chicago, will compete fo r  premier 
honors in the riding events. Roach 
will not have it all his own way, 
however, as a score or so o f  topnotch 
riders o f  nationwide reputation will 
be here to compete with him. Many

! o f these men are wealthy in their 
j own name and will compete merely 
■ fo r  the love o f the game and be/ause 
I o f  long-time friendship for  the pro- 
! motors, Messrs. Emerson, Kelly and 
j Fletcher.
I The same is true o f the goat rop
ing. which requires a high erder o f 
skill on the part o f  both man and his 
mount. It is said to be a revelation 
at the way trained cow ponies out
guess the quarry, and anticipate 
every dodge and turn, without di- 

| rection from  his rider. Both Mr.
! Kelly and Mr. Emerson will take a 
I hand in the roping contests.

Specialty Thrillers.
In addition to the conventional 

i riding and roping events there will be 
j thrillers in the way o f specialty 
[ stunts. “ Oklahoma Ben”  every day 
i will perform  the feat o f  vaulting

•

k  x B | k i i j i

BEST FISHING SCHOONERS OF U. S. AND 
CANADA TO RACE FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP

MONTANA MAKES 
RULING IN CHILDREN

^  IN DIVORCE C ASES1
International News Service.

HELENA, Mont.. Nov. 2.—That par-j 
lies to divorce actions may not remove j 
children from the sti-te during the time] 
the ease is pending was the decision hand-! 
cd down here by the Montana supreme 
court.

Tiie decision was rendered in the e:i«e 
of William A . Cjish, who is suing his 
wife for divorce. The couple have three 
children who have been the object at var-; 
ions times of sensational kidnapings.

While living in Los Angeles with her 
three children Mrs. Cash permitted the 
father to take them to a ‘ ‘movie.” The 
next news from them that the mother re- j 
c-eived was the information that the fa-1 
flier was speeding to Montana with his 
three offsprings. Later Mrs. Cash at-, 
tempted to escape from Hie sta te  with a 
daughter. She was apprehended in Salt 
Lake City and returned to Helena.

After a legal battle frought with cir-1 
cumstances and recriminations on both' 
sides, the supreme court decided that off

spring of couples seeking separation m ist 
remain whhin the state boundaries until 
a final decree had been rendered in di
vorce proceedings.

int- atari oi the race at Birmingham, Ala. The “Trionfale IV, in the foreground, was one of the italiai)
entries.

ass vmiamaufoam

X Z I S C
“ Esperanto,”  above, under full sail (eight sails), and “ Delawana.”

These two fleet fishing schooners are ready for their race October 
30 off the harbor of Halifax for the title o f fastest' schooner of the 

“Atlantic fishing fleets. The “ Esperanto,” from Gloucester, Mass., is 
the U. S. entry. She carries eight sails in full rig. The “ Delawana” 
is the Canadian entry. The race is expected to be the biggest ocean 
schooner race in years.

Gcsrsg Out 
of Business

Baum’s Booterie
P. & Q. Bldg.— 304 Main St.

FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY
Nov. 3rd,

With Every pair o f Ladies’ Shoes bought here on sale at
$8.00 or over

We W511 Give Away

! A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E
One Pair of Mary Janes

from  the back o f a horse to that o f 
a wild steer, both at fu ll speed, with
out touching the ground. This is a 
feat that no other man has ever per
form ed.

“ Shorty”  Ricker o f Ranger wil! 
throw a steer with his teeth at- every 
perform ance.

“ Montana B oy”  will trick ride the 
wildest steer o f  the lot.

There will be music by a jazz or
chestra, and BroadvAay Jones will 
sing the latest popular songs, in
cluding one o f  his own composition, 
just published, “ Rose o f  the TJ. S. A .”  

Boiler Loading Contest.
On Saturday morning there will 

be a boiler loading contest, which 
will be o f  especial interest to field  
workers.

There will be a parade each day, 
featuring an old-fashif/ned “ chuck 
w agon,”  with fu ll range parapher
nalia, ready fo r  the roundup, and in
cluding the horses and steers and ! 
the contestants; both men end w o
men.

The afternoon perform ance will 
begin at 2 o ’clock and last until 5. 
Riding and roping and specialty 
events will be so arranged that con
stant action will be furnished, and 
thei-e will be no waiting between 
events, either from  refractory ani
mals or other causes.

Night Performances Too.
The grounds are now being wired 

fo r  lights and the night perform 
ances, beginning at 8 o ’clock, will 
be o f  the same general nature as the 
day.

Loading Contest Saturday.
The boiler loading perform ance 

will be staged Saturday morning and 
every spectator will be given a tick
et admitting him to the afternoon 
perform ance without further charge.

Prizes in this event aggregate 
$215, to be given to the fou r quick
est contestants- They are; $50 
cash given by the Rodeo association; 
$50 in trade by the local hardware

store, and the same amount by a 
harness company, and last, but not 
least, .an $85 watch and chain by a 
prominent jeweler.

Rules fo r  this contest provide that 
only one man and one team may be 
used. A thirty-five horsepower boil
er will be placed on in front o f  the 
grandstand, and the contestants will 
bring their wagons up within twen
ty feet and unhitch. Time starts 
when the team has been unhitched. 
Then the boiler must be loaded, the 
team reharnessed and the wagon 
driven twenty feet, when the stop 
watch clicks finis. The record fo r  
this contest is said to be five  min
utes, made at Dewey, Okla. Local 
loading phenoms are practicing and 
some say they intend to beat this 
record. Contestants may enter fo r  
this competition up until Friday 
night.

Annual Attraction.
It is the prom oters’ purpose to 

make the Ranger Rodeo an annual at
traction. To make the first one a 
success they have spared no plans 
or expense, it being their intention to 
make the spectacle so pleasing that 
there will be no question o f a popular 
demand fo r  its repetition yearly. F if
teen per cent o f  the receipts goes to 
the baseball association, also, with 
the idea o f paying o f f  the outstand
ing indebtedness on the park.

Peons on Strike.
Interational News Service.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 2.— A strike of 
peon farm laborers on the “ Tres Villas” 
hacienda in the state of GUlftJl 
reported here. The peons have been get
ting one-half pesos a day and »ow de
mand oae peso a day for ten hours’ work.

PRIZE WINNER IN 
INDIAN BABY SHOW

BURGLAR SWALLOWS 
LOOTED TABLEWARE

International News Service.
BERLIN. Nov. 2.— Arrested Here 

Willi Pansin. a burglar who formerly 
drove the Berlin police chief's motor ear. 
was found to have swallowed the pro
ceeds of his latest robbery.

It was noticed after his arrest that 
he walked with difficulty and that his 
stomach appeared abnormally large.

The prison doctor advised him to un
dergo an operation, but Pansin refused 
saying that he would rather be operated 
on at his own expense. Next day he 
was found in his cell with a deep kaite 
wound in his side.

An X-Ray examination, says the Ber
lin Post revealed “a mountain of foreign! 
bodies” in Pansin’s stomach, in*lucU*4: 
silver spoons, small forks, a »ntahev *£ 
screws, and a silver .nail file.

Times Want Ads Pay

D d d e e B r o t h e r s
BUSINESS CAR

Dodge Brothers Business Car continues to 

prove, in actual use, that it is an economical car. 
It is economical in its current cost-per-mile 
and over &long period of iyc.

Baptiste Cominic and his proud
. . jouthes..

injuato. i;>
cently at W indemere fa ir in British 
Columbia. A bove is Baptiste Comi
nie, a Kootenay, who took first prize.

O i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . In l

Phone 232

J.T. SULLAHORN.M br.

Cor. Austin and Cherry st.

R A N G E R
G asolin e

“ SERVICE STATION”
CORNER PINE AND RUSK

T I R E S : TUBES
A N D  A L L  K I N D S  O F

ACCESSORIES
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Tice President au<l General Manager

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE
Local connection . ......................... .,.221
. . Special Long Distance Connection. . .

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
pontoffice of Ranger, Texas, under Act of 
March 3,' 1879.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being hrought 
to the attention of the publishers.

seat. He was with a dancing girl. They 
were in their costumes. The costumes 

1 were beautiful but fragile. And Mrs. Glyn 
, trilled :
j “ It’s just like Adam aud Eve in the 
Garden of Paradise.'’

! All of which sometimes makes usl
glad that we live in a more workaday 

I and give-and-take world ; far removed 
from the ken of Mrs. Glyn and other vis- 
ualists of rose-colored Romance.

Judging from the reward offered for 
j the former Soviet cavalry leader, Gen- 
I oral Budenny, lie is worth about as much 

as ten loaves of bread.— Indianapolis 
Star. *

GERMANY IS TAKING LIVELY INTEREST IN FASHIONS

—-------- s-----------
.Tames Hamilton Lewis would make a 

governor for whom the state of Illinois 
would never need to blush or offer apol
ogies.—Chicago News.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

he gladly corrected the following day up
on its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited* to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Rcprepnlatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO,

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg.,, New York: Chemical Bhlg.. St. 
Louis, Candler Bldg., Atlanta; JCresge 
Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

30SV> Commerce Street X  7020.

A statesman is what you call a politi
cian who will tell the truth, party or 
no party. There are very few states
men.—Houston Post.

------------_o-------------
Pouzi, compelled to sit inactive and 

see all kinds of foolish money on par
ade, is indeed in a pitiable position.— 
Washington' Star.

As a neighbor, Mexico will get aloug 
i better the nearer she comes to being nice, 

like Canada.— Toledo Blade.
-----------o-----------

If Senator Roed goes only a little fur
ther he won't be in favor of anybody but 
himself.— Detroit Free Press.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier .....................$ .20
One month * ................................. ,. .90
Three months .   2.30
Six months .............................................0.00
One year ..............................................9.00
Sinble co p ie s ............................................. 00

(In advance.)

THE WOMAN WHO SAW
* I

CAN’T STOP NOW.

The agreement of the Texas & Pa
cific company to build the long-sought 
passenger station here marks a long for
ward step in the history of Ranger. It 
is in many respects the most signifi
cant action that has been taken since the 
city was founded.

The goal toward being a city, in all 
that the true meaning of the term im
plies, is still far off, but a few more 
achievements as the securing of a new, 
depot will place the goal that Ranger 
lias set appreciably nearer. .“ Cit’es are 
not built in a day,” said the sage, and 
he spoke truly, as exemplified by Ran
ger in the progress it has made and has 
yet to make. Ordinarily cities are built 
gradually, with building keeping pace 
with the mounting population. With 
Ranger it is different. It obtained the 
population first, and now it must ob
tain the conveniences.

“ But the paved area is rapidly assum
ing respectable proportions. Buil lings in 
the business district have become perm
anent. Permanent school buildings have 
been erected in the pasturelands of yes
teryear. Imposing church edifices have 
arisen and now comes the promise of 
immediate work on a new and creditable 
passenger station— a promise which, 
judging by the manner of its giving, will 
be kept without delay or quibbling.

These are steps in the right direction. 
Others; yet to be taken include the ex
tension of the telephone service to such 
an extent that at least reasonable com
munication about town can be estab
lished, obtaining of a water supply satis
factory both as to quantity aud quality, 
and a resumption of the better homes 
campaign.

The telephone questio is in a fair way 
to be solved this week. Consulting en
gineer Hawley will be here today to 
make a preliminary report on what ap
pears, at least superficially, to be an 
unquestionably good location for a reser
voir. Prices of lumber dropped 33 per 
cent last week. This means, we are in
formed, that 20 to 25 per cent lias been 
lopped from the cost of construction, 
and if such is the case, should be an in
ducement for renewed activity along 
this line.

All in all, the future of Ranger grows 
more rosy every day.

ELINOK’S SUPERMAN.

Those erotic persons, like Elinor Glyn, 
for instance, who write highly im
aginative popular novels, and who 
think spiced and scented thoughts at so 
much per word, must have a wonderfully 
small amount of common sense in order 
to balance their overly developed imagi
native ability. Elinor, y'know came over 
to America to find herself a superman 
as a hero for her writings. Sue expect
ed to find him among the manly young- 
stalwarts of the western ranges, but she 
didn’ t have to look that far. She found 
him in little old N’York, where he was 
flourishingly vigorously beneath the ben- 
eficient gleams of Broadway’s glare. He 
is a super chorus man in a garish spec
tacle, but to Elinor’s eyes be was no
thing like a Avorkaday. toiler earning liis 
pork and beans and limouisines in the 
way he found the easiest. He is— but let 
her tell i t :

He is magnificent, beautiful, just 
—Jibe the young Greek god I have al- 

Avays~YTftagined my heroes to be in 
my novels. ’WTrtKifiHul, superb, 
magnificent!”
And then the gifted authoress must 

be taken behind the scenes to meet this 
denizen of the palaces in the sky, who 
had descended lo earth to assist in selling- 
happiness here below at so much per

On Her Way Up.
The Woman was homesick. T avo or 

three times a year this malady inflicts 
itself upon her—when the buds begin to 
burst in spring, at Christmas time and 
in mid-summer when the toAvn is empty 
of her best pals.

The only remedy the Woman had ever :
found is a visit to one of the feAV home 
toAvn folk living in the big city. ’Today 
she Avp.ndered far from her beaten track 
t > Avhere little. Ruth PoavcII, the drab 
wren in days gone by, now earned enough 
to support herself in a third story room 
and send a feAV dollars each month to 
those at home.

Ruth had been a typist— one of the 
many Avho toil in city offices for little 
more than a living Avage.

That day. however, Ruth greeted her 
from the chair of the eveeutire head of 
a neAvly installed filing department. She 
was blushingly conscious of her changed 
appearance as the Woman gave a quick 
glance at the smart waist and skirt, the 
•—AA’ell all those things about a drab lit
tle wren which sIioav she has become 
prosperous. \

“ Hoav did you do it?”  asked tbe 
Woman. In her surprise she forgot about 
her homesickness.

“ Oh. it is a filing system, my dear.” 
came the reply. “ A new occupation for 
AA'omen. I learned it at a school of fil
ing right hero in the city. I ’m getting 
twice my old salary. Isn’t it fine after 
all these years of struggle, for me and 
for Dad aud Mother?”

The Woman looked over the up-to-the- 
minute filing (lenartment and listened 
wonderingly as Ruth explained Iioav it 
Avas really a library of information for 
the firm Iioav the Boss had become con
vinced that the filing departments were 
an asset and not an overhead expense; 
Iioav American business is clamoring for 
professionally trained women able to tae 
hold of an antiquated filing department 
and revamp it into a modern one; Iioav 
the demand for these women is so much 
greater than the supply, ftlie avos made 
to visualize the opening of a distinct pro
fession for her sex with comparatively 
feAv recruits so far.

“ Why dou’t you tell other girls about 
it?” generously asked Ruth.

So the Woman has. More than that, 
her half hour Avith the rejuvenated little 
girl from home had made her forget 
the homesickness Avhich had brought her 
there— aud that in itself was worth 
Avhile.

Needed in Antwerp.
Four-fifteen, and the messenger had 

not yet come. At the Grand Central the 
Big Boss Avaited, hot and impatient, 
wondering whero the important papers 
Avere that he needed on his important 
trip. So at last the Sales Manager asked 
the Business Girl to rush off and deliver 
the papers herself.

The surface car aauis her best bet, she 
knew, unless sbe could commandeer 'a 

j passing taxi. None appeared, and she 
j hastened breathlessly, despite the humijl 
day, to the corner of Fifty-eighth stveet 
just in time to see her car fly by. iu 
spite of her frantic signals. Determined 
not to miss it. she ran after it at ton 
speed, hoping that it might stop at the 
next comer.

For once in her life luck was with her. 
The car halted to let. off a Avoman Avith 
a small boy, and the Business Girl 
swung up the step just as the conductor 
Avas about to pull tlie bell cord. He Avas 
a good natured chap who had Avatched 
her mad scramble Avith amusement mix
ed Avith sympathy. As she. fumbled for 
F v  nickel he grinned and said, “Gee, if 
I could run like you. Miss. I’d nicer take 
a trollcA-. How’d they ha open to leave 
you behind when they shit the athletes 
over to Belgium?”

Physician. Ileal Thyself.
It was a hot evening and the'band 

Avas rustling to its place upon the stand 
up on the Columbia Campus.

A stout man with a little girl of eight 
AA'ho looked tired and avIio should have 
been in bed, sat down beside the Woman. 
The child Avas evidently his daughter 
and he avrs trying to improve her mind 
after the modern method, for he adrnon- 

j islied her to keep awake and to see if 
she could name the compositions that 
were played.

Can e an encore. And the band swung 
a popular “Barcarolle, ” the little girl 

I sffH^tscitidly. “ Oh, Daddy, that’s from 
the taIc-T’Ttf'-ftQff man,’ I knoAV that! I 
say. Daddy!”

Why tlie reiteration, the aYTMasul, won
dered. Then -die saw Paddy was 
asleep.

LITTLE BENNY’S
N O TEBO O K
- - - - -  By LEE PAPE

RIPPLING RHYMES!

Deutehes Maedchen, is also attend
ing: the races at the GruneAvald race 
track in Germany. By the looks of j 
the photographs the chic Marie oas 
nothing or. zieniiiche Gretchen j 
when it comes, to, smart and fash- j 
ionable clothes.

All the frocks and wraps in this! 
group of five might take their place j 
beside the Paris styles. At the ex- j 
trsme left is a white frock trimmed J 
with monkey fur at the nock and

cuffs. There is a row of buttons 
that runs from neck to hem and a

pretty cobwebby design in black 
runs through the material. To the1 
right o f this frock is a suit and 
cape combination o f navy taffeta! 
and cloth with a deep collar o f  j 
Australian opossum. The hat is a 
draped turban trimmed with the| 
unruly ostrich feathers which! 
droop over the face.

A t the extreme right is a smart 
cape which attracted especial at-; 
ention. It is o f striped accordion' 

pleated material matching the 
frock which is worn with it. A  
large feather tricorn hat is worn 
with it. The coat to the left is a 
sim ph but effective model with a 
high collar and front panel with 
fringe and bu ton trimming.

A black cloth coat dress is shown 
below. It is simply made, but 
gorgeously trimmed with silver 
embroidery. A  tasseled cord marks 
the waistline.

T IN K E R  B O B
By CA71LYSLE H. HOLCOS&B

TINKER BOB IIA S TWO VISITORS.

a pointed nose and two shafp eyes, then 
two sharp ears, and tbe creature stopped 
dead still.

“ Come on,” said Tinker Bob. “ every
thing is clear and no one Ls near.” The 
creature looked from side to side and 
then came to the King’s doorstep. Who 
do you think he was?

Tomorrow— Red Fox Has a Secret.
Tinker Bob had been I\ijig of the. For- 

est long enough to learn the rap of near- | 
ly every creature of the Forest. And j 
the minute he heard (his "tap, tap, tap, j 
tap,” he knew it Avas none other than i 
Jerry, the Jay Bird.

“ What’s the matter now?” asked Tin-j 
ker as he went to answer the rap. |

“ Oh, L want to toll you something 
quick. 1 can hardly'- wait,” said Jerry 
as the King opened the door. lie  had j 
been flying so fast that he could scarce- j 
ly get his breath. “ Oh, King, do you ! 
know AA'hat has happened in the Forest? j 
It is the most terrible thing1 that 1 ever i 
heard of. Don’t be surprised, oh, King, I 
because this fellow has been acting ; 
strangely for some time. And don’t let j 
it Avorry you, oh, King, for lie "is not! 
Avorth worrying about, and I hope he avill 
never come back. It is just like this— 
Old Man O Possum has run aAvay with 
the Moon. x.

Jerry thought the King of the Forest 
did not knoAV anything about it.

“ I am so sorry Jerry, that you used 
up all your breath in coming to tell me 
of O Possum's flight,” said Tinker Bob, 
“ for I knew he Avas going before lie 
went. I saw him climb the Magic Corn
stalk.”

Jerry's feathers fell. He didn't know 
Avhat to do ..at first for he thought he Avas 
telling the King something he did, not 
kftow.k But that Avas no more than what 
ou^lit to come to Jerry for telling a se
cret.

He could say nothing more, for lie Avas 
ashamed of himself, so he floAV/ aAvay in 
a hurry. Tinker Bob laughed to think 
Jerry, the saucy Jay, Avould not try to 
think before he journeyed so far to 
the King something he already knew

Jerry ban been gone only a moment 
till the King looked into the Forest from 
his doorstep and say the tops of the 
small hushes moving— Avhieli Avas really

DENTIST KILLS SELF 
JUST BEFORE WEDDING
International Noavs Service.

NEGAITNEE, Mich., Nov. 2.— Called 
to come downstairs where friends were 
Availing to witness lus Avedding, Dr. B. 
J. Miller, 40 years old, dentist, replied, 
“ i'll be ready in a minute,’ and then kill
ed himself Avith a shotgun.

Miss Viola Connors, his fiancee, dau
ghter of the postmaster of Negaunee 
and other members or the Avedding party 
Avere Avaiting for Dr. Miller to appear.

No motive for the act has been deter
mined.

A IIECK OF A LIFE.

(A Play.)
Scene: A Averin shivering.
Worm. Brrr, this is a beck of a life! 

Brrr, I hope I dout catch a cold with my 
long neck and everything.

Scene 2 : The same.
Werm. Brrr, G, brrr, tbefes a ehest- 

nntt burr, brrr. I wish 1 was inside of 
it insted of outside, tliats all I wish. 
Enybody with as long a neck as Avat I 
got has no rite out in the cold. Well, I 
think I ’ll take a chance on the stickers 
aud try to "feet it. Brrr.

Scene 3 ; Inside.
Werm. Ah, a nice warm chestnutt. 

Wat a relief!
Scene 4 : Boy taking a bite.
Werm. Brrr! Hay! Hay! Brrr!
Boy. Gosh shang it, look at the werm.
Werm. Some fresh guy must of went 

and bit my chestnut in half. Brrr, if I 
had a shorter neck I mite not mind so 
niiiteh.

Boy. I alnt. going to try , to eat er- 
round a Averm. 1m going to throw the 
darn chestnutt away.

Scene 0 : Werm shivering.
Werm. Brrr, this Is a heck of a life !

(The end.)

PROHIBITON LOSSES 
TO FORCE HOTE MEN 

TO RAISE PRICE, SAY I
NEW  YORK, Nov. 2.— “ The hotel 

men will never be able to sell their 
goods proportionaly loAver, the same 
as other lines o f  business not a ffe c t 
ed by the Eighteenth am endm ent,”  
says E. M. Statler, hotel owner, in an 
article in the Hotel Pennsylvania 
register.

“ The public bought room s and 
food  in hotels in the past at or be
low cost, because hotel men were sat 
isfied with profits most o f  which 
came from  liquor sales. There be
ing no more profit from  this source, 
rooms and food  will have to be priced 
at a figure that will enable a hotel 
to pay overhead maintenance, depre
ciation, operating expenses and leave 
p. margin o f profit su fficiently  large 
enough to hold the organization to 
gether, so that seivice may b' ren
dered to the public during the dull 
as well as the busy, period.”

Annin Wr. Riley, chief o f  the ‘ 'f ly 
ing squadron,’ Av’nich is fighting the 
profiteer, threatened last night to 
subpoena hotel men who obstruct his 
e fforts  to investigate food  costs. He 
intimated the belief that some mem
bers o f  the Hotel M en’s association 
arc in a conspiracy to defeat his e f 
forts.

He sent out agents last night to 
get evidence o f  refusal by hotels to 
work with him in the drive against 
excessive food  costs. I f  unable 
otherwise to get the facts he desires, 
Mr. Riley says be will seizd the books 
o f the hotels under subpoena.

THE DRIVE IDEA.

All our lives will be more sunny and 
Ave'll chirp a gladder song, when they 
quit (he “ drives’ ’ for 'money, which hive 
bothered us too long. All sudv sfihWses 
were gladly pardoned when the kaiser 
danced his jig. arid the . heart wa? cold 
and hardened that neglected to tip dig, I 
am always prompt and willing , to help 
out a worthy cause, but I will pot-, place 
a shilling in the ch-ivesmitb's-eager, paws. 
For I’m sick of people telling what I 
ought to give and where, tired .of always 

| digging, shelling, for some scheme that 
! makes me swear. I will give to* help the 

living and I'll give to plant.the dead,; but 
I won't be bossed in giving,-and . j  AVon’t 
bo chased or led. In the war time drives 
Avere splendid, and they . helped to .-can 
our foes, but thewar is done fintLended, 
and the people need- repose. Do'.not both
er friends or neighbors with 'requests for 
honest dimes; leave them to; their quiet 
labors, as avc did in - oldeu tiniest - Do 
not think up worthy, causes that .require 
financial aid. for ww-vi* all been Santa 
Glauses till our nerves are tired: and 
frayed. Aj if.GJt

NEW  PARIS HATS 
SHOW DROOPING 

FEATHER TRIMS

Mexico Strike Threat.
MEXICO CITY. Nov. 2.—There are 

threats of tAvo more strikes. Coal min
ers in Coahuila are talking of enforcing 
demands by a walkout aDd spinners in 
Orizaba are preparing- to quit work for 
the same purpose.

h ___ c

Feathers on hats this year, and 
they all seem to have them, act as! 
if  they were unruly locks. They, 
either fall down into the eyes, tic-7, 
kle the ears, or curl about otie^s 
neck like little false curls. This 
is quite true o f most o f  the new 
French hats which have arrived re
cently. Here is a stunning velvet 
turban o f burnt orange with & tuft 
of paradise dropping in a very 
sophisticated manner over milady’s 
right cheek. A

Old Man O Possum lias run away Avith 
the Moon.

a message to him that some creature Avas 
coining. He Avatched carefully and now 
and then all movements stopped, then 
they Avould start again just as though 
the creature. Avhoever it was, thought it 
Aviso to stop and listen a bit before going 
foi-Avard.

“Those actions ore a little like Chief 
Porky's,” said Tinker to himself, but he 
Avould Avait longer betAvecn times, and 
perhaps fall asleep.” Then he heard the 
cracking of twigs,. which -was a message 
tolling him that this creature Avas not 

tell j small, and that he Avas very fast,on foot

/C-

if he wanted to be 
not careful about 
must be Avatching 
ker.

Then suddenly there
i

The fast creature 
breaking twigs. “ He 
something,” said ,Tin-

eame into view

“AMBASSADOR” DAHLIA IS DIPLOMATIC; 1 
HAS TWO COLORS TO PLEASE FAIR BUYERS

Keep the Wheels 
of Business 

Turning*
Don’t stop advertising. Successful firms adver
tise consistently and often.

The firms that keep on advertising, get all the 
extra business. ’

Ask our ad man to call and explain the benefits
of advertising.

i

Wmv>

wm

Ranger Daily 
Times A-

A

>  A California beauty with one o f the new “ Ambassador”  dahlias. J
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? H ITHERE IS A HEREAFTER, SAYS 
BISHOP BURCH IN DISCUSSING

THOMAS EDISON’S NEW THEORY

BAVARIAN GUARD PLEDGES WAR ON BOLSHEVIK1

NEW YORK, Nov. 2—'Thomas A. Ed
ison lias now evolved a new theory 
Concerning the human personality and 
its chance of existence after the death 
of the body in which it dwells. In an in
terview recently published in a scientific 
rrtaga .̂ine tiro inventor expresses doubt 
that there is any hereafter awaiting per
sonality, or soul, as we may wish to call 
that part of our mental aud spiritual 
composition.

Our bodies are made up of countless 
small cells which Mr. Edison calls en
tities. These cells never die, but at the 
time of death pass from the body to 
take other form “ thus giving the eternal 
life which many of us hope for. This 
means little to you and me,” Mr. Edison 
is quoted as saying, “ lr, when we coxne 
th that stage known as death our per
sonality breaks up into small separate 
units which combine with others to 
make new structures.”

Mr. Edison is at present construct
ing an instrument with which he expects 
t<vdetermine whether or not it. is possible 
to communicate with departed spirits.

Dreary and hopeless as the scientist’s 
belief may make the future for those 
who agree with him or arc influenced by 
his statements, the opposite bide of his 
argument is here given by Rishop Char
les Sumner Burch of the Episcopal di
ocese of New York. f

Views of Bishop Burch]
“ This is a very interesting contribu

tion by Mr. Edison to the discussion of 
a subject which is before the people of 
today more insistently than it has been 
ih a long time,” said .Bishop Burch. “ I 
do not like to reply without giving this 
my long and earnest attention, but I ' 
will say this much:

“ In regard to a hereafter, there would 
be no Christian belief that could be 
bulwarked by logic or by hope if person
ality ended with this life.

“ J believe in the Christian idea of the 
immortality of thq soul, and that would 
include the continuance of personality 
after death. This is our reverent belief, 
yet we must depend on revelations, on 
but trust and belief in the past of the 
Christian religion and on what conclu
sions great philosophers have reached 
favorable to our faith. Take, for instance, 
Plato and Socrates and others, not 
Christians at all. They did not believe 
that life ended at death.

“ Without such belief we have nothing 
by which to justify life, our efforts, our 
sufferings, our inequalities that are al
most unbearable, are without reason if

we cannot look forward to the immor
tal life of personality.

“ There is no question but that every 
day there are great injustices suffered 

j by men, women and children through no 
fault of their own, and if we believe in 

] a personal Cod we know that somewhere 
i these things are regulated and recom

pensed.
“ Mr. Edison likes to theorize, imagine, 

discuss his likes, thoughts and tendencies 
—but this article of his wherein he states 
his theory of life is a contradiction, in it
self, of the very essence of life.

“ If Mr. Edison is to be believed, then 
our world is not worth the trouble of liv
ing in it.”

Must Be Hereafter.
“ To right wrongs we have suffered, 

the wrongs we have inflicted on others, 
to justly balance this world of ours, 
there must he a hereafter. Everything 
leads up to it. but we can’t prove it.”

Bishop Burch was asked his belief in 
the possibility of communication wit’ 
the departed. He replied that the eonsid 
eration he had given the subject had af 
forded him no satisfaction.

“ At the Lambeth conference, which 1 
attended in London, that topic was gout 
into thoroughly and the mass of evidence 
and studies on the subject were very un
satisfactory. We discussed it at length 
but we got nothing out of it worth while.

“ Remember, not only Christians be
lieve in a future life. The hope is the 
foundation of every religious belief from 
the early ages. However, what I hav< 
said is only comment on the bare synop 
sis of..Mr. Edison’s article as container 
in the clipping you have shown me. 1 
wish I could take longer to consider thr 
matter in order to give you an answer 
that thoroughly satisfies me.”

Mr. Edison's Statements.
In order to give the reader a clearer 

idea of W h a t  Mr. Edison has said re 
gavding life and its .destination the fol
lowing excepts from his interview arc 
given here.

“ I believe that life, like matter, is in
destructible,” began Mr. Edison in out
lining his theory of life and death. 
There has always (been a certain amount 
of life on this world and there will al
ways be the same amount. You cannot 
create life, you cannot destroy it, you 
cannot multiply life.

“The entities are life. I again repeat 
they are steady workers. In our bodie 
those entities constantly rebuild our tis 
sues to replace those which are con
stantly wearing out. They watch after

DESIGN FOR RAY CHAPMAN MEMORIAL 1

S H O R T S T O P  O F  
T H E  C L E V E L A N D  
BASE3ALI. CU.tB FROM 
SEPTEMBER SEVENTEENTH X  \  
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND 
TW ELVE. UNTIL HIS DEATH 
ON AUGUST SEVENTEENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY

/^/  THIS T A BLET IS 
y  /  EJECTED BY LOVERS 

S  A  O f  CLEAN SPORT A S  
A N  AFFECTIONATE TPl- 

< B U T E  TO HIS INSPIRING 
E N TH U S IA S M , C H E E R 

FULNESS A N D  U N FAILIN G  
L O Y A L T Y  T O  . H IS C L U B

"he live:, in the KtAirs or au. •'tto. him

u frff
This is the design for the tablet to* be erecteu to honor the memory 

of Ray Chapman, Cleveland shortstop killed by a pitched bail 
August 17. The tablet has been approved by the members of 
the committee chosen to decide on the memorial. This de
sign is a combination of two submitted and selected by the committee 
from a group of fifty submitted by artists and bronze manufacturers 
throughout the country. The tablet is to be approximately four feet 
wide and three feet high and will be cast in one piece of pure standard 
monumental bronze, with the portrait, ornamentation and inscription 
in low relief. It will be mounted on a slab of verde antique marble and 
secured in % manner to make its removal impossible.v^Tne memorial ia 
to be placed just inside the Lexington avenue entrance of League Parley 
Cleveland, and will be illuminated by lights placed immediately aipve. 7

Plate Glass and Window Glass 
All Sizes

We have expert Glasiers to replace your broken 
Windows. We cut any size window glass from 
the smallest to the largest.

We cany a stock of Mirrors and a large assort
ment of Windshields. We can fit and windshield 
manufactured.

We Deal Exclusively in Glass and Can Save You 
Time and Money.

McElroy Plate Glass Co.
In Old Postotlice Bldg.

115-17 North Marston st. Ranger, Texas

For Fold Car
A u x i l i a r y  S p r i n g s

Captain Escherich, in uniform cap, and President Herr Von Kahr saluting the guard after the president’s
address.

Thirty thousand Bavarian 
guardsmen, recently organized 
under the command of Captain

Escherich, have pledged their 
loyalty to their country to drive 
out the Bolshevists and maintain

law and order. They took the 
oath in the presence of President 
Von Kahr and other high officials.

A A  G et o n e  n o w , before  
« p D ,U U  y 0ur sp rin g  b reaks.

GWYNNE-HALL & CO.
Blackwell Road and Commerce St.

Tim es W ant A ds Bring Results— Try Them

the functioning of the various organs, structure behind. Being indefatiguable 
just as the engineers in the power house workers they naturally seek something 
see that the machinery is in perfect or- else to do.
(]cr< “They either enter into the body of

“ Once conditions .become unsatisfac- ! another man, or even start on some other 
tory in the body, either through a fatal ; form of life.
sickness, fatal accident or old age, the | “Those entities live forever; you can- 
•ntitles simply depart from the body and j not destroy them, just the same as you 
.ind leave little more than an empty i cannot destroy matter.”

ARE RIVER TO
Special Representative Tells 

Why It Has Become Most 
Talked of Medicine in the 
World Today.

NO GREAT MYSTERY 
ABOUT IT, HE SAYS

Merit Alone Has Confirmed 
It in the Minds of the 
Feople All Over Ameri
can Continent. ,

W . B. Logan, special representative 
in the state of Texas for Tanlac, the 
medicine that has created such a seusa- 
ion all over the United States aud Can- 
ula, gives some highly interesting facts 
about Tanlac and the remarkable results 
fchieved by it.

“ Contrary to popular opinion,’ he stat
'd, “ there is no great mystery about Tan- 
lac, except in so far as the chemistry 
if the human body itself and what it 
does with substances taken into it, is a 
mystery. Some of the ingredients of 
Tanlac have bocu known and used as 
medicines for centuries, but everyone of 
.hem is of recognized therapeutic value 
and used by the medical profession every
where. Tanlac is simply a co-mingling 
>f these medicinal elements in a way 
hitherto unknown and which brings out 
their curative and reconstructive powers 
:o a most remarkable degree. Briefly, 
t allays irritation of the stomach, streng

thens the digestive and assimilative or
gans, builds up and revitalizes the whole 
system and gives the body new powers 
of resistance and strength. Gratifying 
gains in weight are not uncommon, espec
ially where a person has suffered from 
under-nourishment brought on by dyspep

sia, indigestion, illness, operation or oth
er causes.

“ It is a demonstrated fact in medical 
science that the stomach is the starting 
point of most of- the ills that; aflict the 
human body, and many of the so-called 
diseases are not diseases at all, but re
flex syinptoms of the stomach derange
ments of the weakened condition of thf 
body that naturally follows. Rome kinds 
of rheumatism, gastritis. palpitation 
nervousness, kidney disorders and liver 
complaints are among the more common 
troubles developed through the stomach 
Scores of other diseases have been traced 
to the same source.

. “Tanlac was made especially to over
come these stomach complaints and the 
various so-called disease arid symptoms 
that follow them, but the astonishing re
constructive powers revealed by it have 
not only astonished the general public, 
but have somewhat surprised even the 
originators of tht medicine themselves. 
Thousands of letters reach the Tanlac of
fices from all parts of North America 
telling of remarkable results derived by 
people who have suffered for years with
out being able heretofore to firid relief.

“ Naturally, these remarkable achieve
ments have spread the tame of Tanlac 
to all quarters of the comment, and the 
demand for it has necessitated working 
the laboratories night and day.

“ The tremendous popularity of Tanlac 
grows steadily instead of diminishing 
and can he explained in only one way— 
merit. This remarkable restorative ef
fects seem to be more permanent than 
hitherto believed possible. Thousands of 
persons who took it when it was first 
introduced five years ago report that 
they are still enjoying excellent health 
and millions of American homes are now 
vising Tanlac as the family medicine after 
having first tried it out thoroughly.”  
Tanlac is sold in Ranger- by Phillips 

Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.—Adv.

Tim es W ant A ds Bring Results— Try Them

THE U N I V E R S A L  C AR ,

Buy It In Ranger

We thank our customers for the very nice vol
ume of business given us during the Carnival 
just ending.

BOOST YOUR HOME TOW N

Trade with the Ranger Retail Merchants. The 
coming Carnival will be a bigger success than 
the past one.

Write, phone or wire us for your 
FORD REQUIREMENTS

Leveille M aher M otor Co,
Authorized Ford and Fovdson Dealers

Phone 217 Main and Hodges Sts.
P. O. Box No. 4.

We Are Receiving Weekly Shipments of Fresh Fruits and 
•*>, Green Vegetables from the Gardens and i /

Orchards of California
A  C A R  C A M E  IN T O D A Y

Loaded down with extra fine, fresh, green vegetables and luscious Quality Fruits. 
Included in the shipment are: „ ■' ,
HEAD LETTUCE 

JUMBO CELERY 
GREEN BEANS 

TURNIPS

TOMATOES 
GREEN ONIONS 

CHILI PEPPERS 
BEETS

CUCUMBERS
PARSLEY

CARROTS
ETC.

A  Big Shipment of Fresh Fruits
■ir' •w jr

Bartlett Pears
Pomegranites

Cosabas Malaga Grapes, Cor-
Persians nishons and Emperors

ALSO CAR LOAD OF EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON JONATHAN AP
PLES, IN ALL SIZES

A sk your grocer for these fruits and vegetables
You can get these fruits and vegetables at the leading grocery stores 
or market— ask for them. Mr. Merchant, if you do not handle these 
items see us today for selection and prices.

Cities Fruit & Produce Go
417 North Rusk Street. 

Wholesale Carload Shippers.
E. R. Chalfield, B. J. Arnold.

We Will Receive Another Car Load of
BUICK TWENTY-ONES 

This Week

PLACE YOUR OKDER NOW  

buick Service

FROST M O T O R  CO.
Phone 45
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'Junk le a  lak e 
Money F r »  Old 

fe lls  at Hegtewn
Reports from  Desclemona indicate 

that there is renewed activity there 
along the line o f drilling; wells deeper 
and increasing production, and in' 
many cases re-establishing remunera
tive production in , wells that were 
thought worthless except for  junk.. 
Most o f  tfiese wells have been bought 
up from  small operators by the larger 
companies and by “ junkers.”  Some 
o f  them were originally barely drilled 
into the sand, and deeper drilling 
and a small shot produce very satis
factory  results in the 2,700 foo t sand.

Others a .e  wells bought at sal
vage values, whose buyers, experi
enced in the ways o f oil and the art 
o f  coaxing it from  the ground, secure 
enough production to repay their 
initial investment, leaving the tank
age, casing and other equipment as 
pure '“ velvet.”

There are also a fa ir number of 
new holes in the field , especially the 
northwest extension.

BLACK BROS. SET”  
CASING ON WEIR WELL

Black Bros, are setting casing on 
their W eir No. 1 well, northeast o f 
Desdemona, at 3,100 feet, with a 
good show o f oil and gas. This well 
is about a mile north o f the Mag
nolia’s Cai-ruth well, which came in 
nearly a year ago fo r  5,000 barrels 
and is still producing. It is in par
tially proven territory, as another 
well still further north has shown 
oil despite a faulty hole.

KICK BY BUCKING HORSE
/  BROKE HORSESHOER’ S LEG

C. Wakebam, the horseshoer whose 
leg was broken three weeks ago while 
shoeing Gray Eagle, fam ous buck
ing horse, was out Monday visiting 
friends. Both bones were broken 
below the knee by the horse’s hoof, 
and the leg is stil lin a plaster cast, 
but Wakeham was able to maneuver 
on crutches.

NEW CIGARETTE TUBE
FOR LONDON GILS 

IS CORAPilLE
International News Service.

LONDON. Nov. 2.— Collapsible ciga
rette tubes of gold winch fold into a tiny 
case smaller than milady's thimble and 
dangle on her neck chain when not in use 
are the latest additions U> the ever-grow
ing list of fennibnyv-gyweTFres to be seen 

-•hi >11*" • nowadays.
T o rto isesh e ll and gold cigarettes eases, 

less than two inches square, and stocked 
with lilliputian cigarettes, are another 
temptation to the woman with plentiful 
pocket money. At the same shops are sold 
cigarettes as large as cigars.

Slave bangles are now square in sec
tion. and "square also arc the slender 
walkink sticks of ivory, headed and tip
ped with ebony, which are considered the 
fitting accompaniment to the alituiun 
“ tailormade."

The shopkeeper is daily extending bis 
provision of articles which form the per
fect match for one another. Witness of 
this is a display of severely plain garters 
in sober colors made ' in unfrijled silk 
elastic, fashioned by a mannish buckle 
and labelled "For wear with tailored 
suit.”

Betas of silken harness for pet dogs 
are also to be obtained in regimental 
or racing colors, and the collars of col
ored leather are also to be seen edged 
with fur.

Altogether the erdze for novelties is 
amazing, and however extravagant or 
useless a novelty may be, women will 
bo seen displavhng if within a few hours 
of its. arrival in the shops. Women know 
that to get any pleasure from the new 
craze one must be among the first to 
exploit it.

BOY WILL RETURN THIS FAMILY TO GREEK ROYAL PALACE
EXACT HOUR MEANS 

NOTHING TO SPANIARDS
By Associated Press

MADRID. Nov. 2.— Foreign visitors 
after a short stay in Madrid begin to 
doubt whether Spaniards are able to tell 
the time. There are scores of public 
clocks in government buildings and on 
church towers and nearly every Spaniard 
carries a watch, which he often looks at. 
but apparently these do not mean any
thing to the average citizen.

An invitation to a meal at a certain 
hour means that the host or the guest 
will appear half an hour or more late. 
An appointment for a fixed time and

• place nearly always* finds both parties 
| absent at the hour ns uned. An interview 
; arranged with an off i clal involves usually 
I a wait of an hour irt the ante-room. The 
j tailor will not be ready to try on your 
suit until at least ’.two days after lie 

I has promised to do so. Trains rarely start
(and never arrive at tile scheduled hour.
I These are some few indications of the 
little interest! Spaniards show An the 

! time.
It is either morning, nocn. evening or 

inight with Spaniards generally— and of 
! course the eternal manana which never 
comes. The exact hour is nothing to 

I them; yet thousands of them will as- 
! semble on the Puerta del Sol to wa tch 
I the fall of the globe on the ministry of 
the interior at noon every day.

DU
AND

3Lci.it to right, standing: Princess Helen, Prince Paul and Princess Irene. Seated: Former Crow;, 1 Dnce 
George, ex-Queen Sophia, ex-King Constantine and Princess Catherine.

Prince Paul, third son of ex- 
K ing Constantine, undoubtedly 
will be the next king of Greece, 
dispatches state. Admiral P, 
Coundcwriotis has been named 
regent to direct the nation until a

successor to King Alexander is 
named. Negotiations for the 
placing qf Prince Paul on the 
throne have been opened with the 
family o f ex-King Constantine. 
Certain conditions are imposed.

Two of these are that Constan
tine and Prince George. Duke o f 
Sparta, the other son. formally 
abdicate the throne. To restore 
the family to its place it is be
lieved these conditions will he met.

PRETTY ACTRESS STARTS FASHION FAD Genaaas Swamp
English 'Markets

Internatkvunl News Service.
LONDON, Nov. 2 —Buyers from Paris 

who wish to attend the International 
Shoe and Leather fair which is being 
held here are accommodated with a spe
cial service of aeroplanes from the 
French capital to this city.

The present fair, which is the twen
ty-first, is the biggest yet held. There are 
over 400 exhibitors— but none from Ger
many, and the department of overseas 
trade is actively co-operating with the 
British manufacturers in their endeavors 
to find overseas markets.

In view of the recent "slump" in the 
leather industry, says the American 
Chamber of Commerce in Loudon, com
menting on the fair, much dissatisfaction 
is being expressed at the imports of Ger
man upper leather, which is reported to 
be arriving in large quantities.

Before the British war factories out
produced roughly 40 per cent of the glace 
kid used in Britain and 50 per cent of 
the box calf. During the war the indus- 

j try was urged by the government to ex- 
I tend its plants so that in the future Brit

ain would be independent o f’ foreign 
supplies.

In consequence, factories and plants 
were extended so that more than 75 per 
cent of the requirements can be met from 
home manufacturers, and the dumping of 
German leather is therefore hitting the 
British tanning trade very hard.

Miss Ada Mae Weeks.
Why be an actress if you can’t start a fad once in a while, is the

brocade is brilliantly'colored and has a poppy design with huge flowers. 
Already "everybody” is getting out their, old scarfs and lining them 

.with do we red bfocade a la Ada Mae.

T im es W ant Add B rin g  R esults— T r y  Theirs

Despite the fact that she is armless 
being born that way, Mrs. J. C. Tea
garden of Denver.. Col. made dainty baby 
garments for her daughter which was 
born a few days go. She made all the 
c/othes'for the expected baby by guiding 
the .cloth under the sewing machine 
needle with her chin, stitched, cut out 
patterns and threaded the needle with 
her feet.

WOMAN CHARGED 
WITH MURDER OF 

WEALTHY MINER

9 9

Fer that te ll try oar Turkish laths

“ Crysta
CLEANEST BATH HOUSE fl

“ S h a m r o c k  S e r v i c e  
SERVICE THAI SERVES 

Ranger, Texas
Shower, Turkish, Ah olio! Vapor, Medicated Baths.

Rest Room for Men

Expert Masseur, Giiropdy, Etc.
Massages and Rub Downs

4#
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X)YD ALVIN W. PATTERSON, Mgi

A  new photo of Mrs. Richard Peete.

Mrs. Richard Peete has pleaded 
|not guilty to a charge o f murder- 
ling Jacob C. Denton, wealthy Los 
Angelas jninipg man o  He disap- 
ipeared June 3. His boay was found 
buried in the basement o f his home! 
late in September. Mrs. Peete has! 
stated that a woman caller at th e 1 
Denton home departed in anger, re-i 
turned later with a man and that! 
the pair murdered Denton.

1

Big Bargains in Shoes

Haynes
IN S U R A N C E
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

P h o n e  9 8

At the

G O L D E R  R O L E  S T O R E
127 S. Rusk St. ‘

Army Last and Dress Shoes Now on Sale at Very
Low Prices

S h a v e /B a th e  and  
Shampoo with one 

S o a p .—  C uticura
Cn Hcora Soap fa the farolriteforaaf ety raioraharhg.

T im e s  W ant A d s  Pay

PEAR PETEY:
Winston-Salem, N ,  

Monday;
Bet you a house and lot you’d stay in’ 

W -S a month if you ever got to know folks 
here like I have. Between business and 
Reynolds factories and a bully time— well 
my date book has been bubbling over! And, 
I ’m still running into facts that would stag
ger even your imagination, old football, 
with all your kick!

Pe1 ,̂ take it straight from government 
figures direct to you, that every work day 
in the week  R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
buys from our “Uncle Sam” enough revenue 
stamps to pay for a duplicate of the hand
some new Winston-Salem post office build
ing! Ever hear of such a thing?

A n d , i f  y o u  w an t to  g e t  an e y e fu l l  o f  an  
arm y  o f  m o re  th an  15,000 p e o p le , b e  d o w n  
in  th e R e y n o ld s  fa c t o r y  d is t r ic t  w h e n  th e  
w h is t le s  b l o w !  N e v e r  saw  su ch  a c ig a re t te  
f ir in g -u p  tim e  in  m y  l i f e !

P e te r , e v e ry t im e  y o u  l ig h t  a C am el in  th e 
fu tu re , Call b a ck  on  w h a t I ’v e  s l ip p e d  y o u  
a b o u t C am els — absolutely, th e g rea test 
c ig a re t te  at an y  p r ic e — f o r  q u a lity , f o r  re 
fr e s h in g  fla vor, f o r  m e llo w  m ild  b o d y , f o r  
fr e e d o m  fr o m  a n y  u n p lea sa n t c ig a r e t ty  
a fte rta s te  o r  o d o r !  I t ’ s w o r th  th e  b u s ie s t 
sm o k e r ’s t im e  to  co m p a re  C a m els w ith  an y  
c ig a re tte  in  th e  w o r ld !  Camels are simply 
a revelation! Y o u  k n o w  that.

I ’ll open my eyes in Atlanta tomorrow! 
In the meantime here’s a wad of best wishes 
I have in s t o c k !

Yours

MS'-
4

W

/

iv.; a . Have You Been to the Big

BANKRILTCV SALE?
. el LIST A FEW MOKE DAYS LEFT TO BUY AT THESE

FK1UES

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
We are Sacrificing at Even Lower Prices than Any Time Dur
ing This Sale.

CLOTHING FOR YOLK WHOLE FAMILY

THE FAMOUS
TNG. N. STEPHENS, Manager.

106 South Rusk St. 106 Sou Hi Rusk St.
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OSSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

One Time ............................... 2c per word
Four Times ;.j,........ For the cost of Three
Seven Times .......... For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST RE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH  THE CASH

Orders not;taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advc- *fctsemen t accepted for less than
25 cents. f

The aimV 5 rates are for cons?cut ,w
£ i use! turns veithouf

No il !V aeoe’f»ied on ill
forbidden" V)rde; . i Spot il’ie iiiuu s' r IK
insertions numt be given.

Notice to discerntin ue auvei fist me its
must be giveii in writing , otlierwiue we
are not re qxHvdbie.

We rose IVk■ the ri gin to place all cle-
tied advert u.ud or their n-a rer
classificati HI and to re jets: uncleqa or

■thumb

Use These Papers to 
Cover- the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions :
Words. •' 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times

bis . . . . .  .$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
*NjA«-imls . .. . . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
2oWvords . . . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 Words . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
85 Words . . . . . . 1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . . . 1.90 0.40 10.90
45 Words ..  . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . 8.95 15.25
60 Words . . . . . .  2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . . . . . .  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . . . 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND FOUND

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From Chick
asaw Lumber company, one team horses, 
oue sorrel, other dapple gray; suitable 
reward. Please notify Chickasaw Lum
ber Co.

FOUND—Oct. 22, high sorrel horse, 
weight about 900 lbs; Spanish brand; 
had saddle on when found. Inquire East- 
laud Hill feed store.

Hunting
Bargains 
in Ranger

*588a&3SSMES3ia*3™w»^ aa*KS

Bargains discovered m trips* 
through Ranger slvus ant. depart 
-cent stores are here presented brief 
ty, for the benefit, uf Times rentiers

- v v :  ■ um- vccl the Boston store, 
d’.r i'fom New York, are lots o f  

thine1:1. A onc-p.ocu dreys o l 
!-A' k velvet wv.s i%ftod w ay out o f 
the ordinary by three bands o f Ro- 
c 'sn  striped ribbon, over which hangs 
a row oi blank fringe, gtitched diag- 

arepnd the skirt. This unique 
tsc-.v ::n ;; also border? the three- 
quarter sleeves. Veldiveeno, a 'so ft  
renters!’ r.-:;h a silk bloom, arid which 
drapes ouchantingly, was chosen in 
a rich .'.hade o f tan fo r  a lovely Tt- 

bic:n;-o i'vod,. Pork navy lines 
the reversible collar and makes the 
pipings fo r  pockets, cu ffs  and girdle. 
Pockets are inserted in the six-inch 
panels on each side which are 
caught under at the hem. A stylish 
dress o f  brown broadcloth has its 
sk'rts all-over embroidered in gold 
and blending shades o f  green, blue 
and brown. The latest agony in 
the high neck is also featured. A. row 
of br îsE buttons trims the front.

ILSome very special values in shoes 
are offered  at Baum’s this week in 
both low and high shoes. Satin bou
doir slippers fo r  $2.95. Not a bad 
idea fo r  Xmas presents.

III.
All that is new and stylish in coats, 

both fu r  and cloth; may be found 
at Weiss Brothers. Hudson seal coats 
with beaver or gray squirrel big col
lars and deep cu ffs , and all squirrel 
coats are being sold at specially re
duced prices this week. A  lovely big 
wrap coat o f dark blue evora has its 
collar o f  Australian opossum fast
ened on a larger one o f the material, 
giving a double collar e ffe ct  which 
is new and pretty. This popular fur 
is extensively used fo r  coat collars 
this season, but in such a variety o f 
shades that it never looks the same. 
A  fu ll line o f  leather coats with 
seal collars ad sating linings Las re
cently been received at this shop.

If you want good schools you must do 
your part. Pay your taxes.— 211 Mars ton 
Bldg— Ad v.

LOST—32x3 1-2 Tyrian cord casing, on 
road between Desdembna and Ranger, 
last Saturday. Reward. R. E. Barker, 

Spring Rd., Ranger, Tex.
A

3— HELP W ANTED— Female

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
year?? or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

AN ALL AROUND backsmith looking 
for work. Address Blacksmith, 701 S. 
Rusk, Ranger, Tex.

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER and 
stenographer wants position; 5 years’ 
experience. Address Maude Hasler, 503 
Marshbank.

i^BUSINESS^CH ANCES

THE LAW  requires a 10 per cent pen
alty to be added to taxes that go delin
quent. Your school taxes are now due.— 
211 Markon Bldg.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

PAY YOUR 
Marstoii Bids

school tax today.—211

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM— Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
it p. a . 7 p. in. to 9 p. in. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

11— APARTM EN TS

BIRD HOTEL, 414 Cherry, modern 
apartment and rooms; reasonable.

HAVE TWO unfurnished 3-room, modern 
apartments, special winter rate, Green
wood Apartment.

A FEW  vacancies in Ranger’s only mod
ern apartment house, 3 rooms furnished 
or unfurnished; hot and cold water all 
times. Greenwood apartment, location, 
Hodges’ Oak Park.

FOR RENT — Furnished apartment; 
water, light and gas. Applyy421 Mesquite 
St.

MOST' REASONABLE modem light 
housekeeping rooms in the city.— 422 
Hodge St.

TWO NEW 2-room apartments for 
rent, unfurnished. New York Apartment, 
corner Marston and Mesquite; gas, wa
ter and lights furnished. Apply New 
York Rooms.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE— Bargain, $175.00 Victrola 
and $85.00 worth of records, apply Amer
ican Tank Co., phono 01.

PIANO and other household furniture 
for sale. Inquire next door (511 N. Mars
ton St.

L. SEYBOLD—Cement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 902, all work guar
anteed

DRESSMAKING and embroidery. Mes- 
dames Vanhorn & Clayton, 712*4 Pine 
street, apartment No. 9.

VOICE TEACHER—Miss Mildred Bet
ter, 205 S. Marston.

ARKANSAS Boston Mountain apples. 
Walnut St., next to Fish Market.

m IE RANGER teachers arc giving their 
best efforts, to the upbuilding of the 
schools. They must have their pay.—211 
Marston P>k]g.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOMS, $0 to $8 a 
week. Housekeeping suites. $10 and $12 
Paved street— 1151-2 N. Marston. /

ROOM FOR RENT in private home; 
modern; hot water; gas; close in.—321 
Hill St., close to Ranger Boiler Works 
on Tiffin lid.

FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnished for 
light housekeeping, $10 per week; wa
ter and gas furnished.—406 West Wal
nut St., opposite new Baptist church.

CLOSE-IN bedroom, reasonable rent.— 
318 Cypress St., opposite Steam Laun
dry.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT—A good 4-room large, 
screen-porch bungalow on Riddle Ave., 
half block Tiffin Rd. Apply O. D. Dil
lingham at Ice Plant.

FOR RENT—-One  ̂ 2-room house, fur
nished Also gas. •'fit 527.50 per mo; one 

tG-room house furnished, also gas, at $50 
pr month. C. C. Putman, Hunger 

Heights,

OR RENT— One 2-room house, fur- 
sod ; also 2 servants’ houses.— 121 

iii)in St.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

MISSOURI— $5 down $5 monthly buys 40 
acres truck and poultry land near town, 
Southern Missouri. Price $240. Send for 
bargain list. Box 109, Mount Vernon, III.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

TWO HOUSES for sale, on S. Austin 
St., close in. See .T. F. Connell, P. O.

FOR SALE— Leaving city, will sell 
best 12-room furnished hotel in city. 
Bath, toilet, electricity and gas. Cold 
drink stand in connection. Cash or terms. 
Inquire 315 N. Marston St.

FOR SALE—5-room strictly modern 
home, close in ; garage; automatic gas 
heater; wired for electric lights; good 
chicken yard; $3,50(1 cash. See F. D. 
Ilicks, owner, at Times, or apply at 321 
Hill St.

FOR SALE— Cheap, 3-room house with 
sleeping porch, furnished of unfurnished, 
close in ; desirable location. Call at 
Finsters Store. 527 South Hodges st.

!6 — AUTOMOBILES

NEW Buieks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Me- 
Cleskey barber shop.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
.T. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERAL

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY Shallow 
field, 1440, 880, 1530 and 745 acres in 
body, one _  mile west from Mann Oil 
company southern division of 5,000 acres 
upon which they are to drill one deep 
test and two shallow tests in the next 
00 days. Will sell all or any part; quick 
actions; abstracts furnished for the ex
amination of titles only. Ford Clevenger, 
Lufkin. Texas.

ENGLISH “RING OF STEEL” AROUND ULSTER PLANNED?

21— LEGAL NOTICES
RENT— Well furnished 2-room 
Apply 017 N. Marston.

RENT— Partlv furnished 0-room N. * BT’ O w y. ro debts'of the
Dose in, electric lights and gas; 'Brown «hue Hospital oi Eastland, which 
1219 N. Oak. _ ’ he purchased. _ . . . ___

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE j

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
I work for  men and women. Course is 
I short and least expensive schooling 

you can obtain. (Typew riter opera 
tors excel at once;) Address i'ype- 
setting, Dept., Georgia-Aiubama Bum*

| ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in 
j formation about Am erican and South

ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting .school.— Adv
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Cuticura Will Help 
You Look Your Best
Make the Cuticura Trio your every
day toilet preparations and watch 
your skin, hair and hands improve. 
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.
Sin.?1:-EachVrwbvMft1l. Address: "QstScuraL»b- 
oratcrlua, Kept. !<J, S5al<!«n48 , X!sa*." Sold evt-ff- 
wlicr< Soap25o. Ointment 25 and50t>. Talcam2oc. 

’C utici:r*> S o u p  s h a v e s  w i th o u t  m u f .

ESEti&gfcSSSSZZ

......

English military train bearing soup kitchens and stores and one ol ttie many armorid cars in Dublin. Note 
the revolvers ready in the hands of the men with the car.

Irish adherents in Great Britain j in the force now in .Ulster as an j Cion The trouble befxtcn  the
are pointing to The presence of indication that England is constabulary and Sinn FViners
more armored ears the arrival of “ throwing a ring of steel around has ~ro\vn worse daily since th e '
military trams and the increase j that province to handle the situa- death oi Terrence MacSw.ney.

'HERE is a big differ
ence between Calumet

and all other Baking Powders.

First—You see it in the cost.
Calumet is sold at a moderate 
price.

Then—you observe it in
use. Calumet has more than the 
usual leavening strength, therefore 
less is required.

Next—you notice it in rais
ing quality —  in the evenness — 
lightness and texture of your bak
ings. They look better — finer 
grained.

NEW SCOUT CRUISER BEING BUILT FOR 
UNITED STATES NAVY AT PHILADELPHIA

* r aTiffirUtiTrfiy titfffi M

D E S P A I R
If you are troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief if*

GOLD M E D A L .

m m m m i
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
UtKjk fo r  th e  siasno. G o ld  M ed a l ora e v e r y  b o x  

aad accept ao> imitation

Finally — what a difference
in the taste. There is a delicious
ness, a goodness that can be had in 
no other manner. Biscuits, pies, 
cakes, muffins, doughnuts — never 
were so tasty — so all-satisfying.

And then there is the satis
faction of knowing that Calumet 
is made in the World’s largest, best 
equipped and cleanest Baking Pow
der Factories.

Pound can of Calumet contains full 
16 oz. Some baking powders come in 
12 oz. instead of 16 oz. cans. Be sure 

S | you get a pou d when you want it.

Calumet Eiscu't 
Recipe

4 cups of sifted 
pastry flour, 4 
level teasr>oon3 
Calumet Baking 
Powder, 1 level 
teaspoon of salt, 
2 rounding table
spoons of butter 
or lard, V2 cup of 
milk, % cup of 
water. Then mix 
in the regular 
way.

13. S. Scout cruiser No.-9, under construction at the Cramp shipyards.
Ten new scout cruisers for the U. S. navy are under construction. 

Five of them at the William Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building 
Company yards at Philadelphia. The cruisers will be 555 feet six inches 
long, with" a fifty-five foot beam and a displacement of 7,100 tons, and a 
speed of thirty-five knots an hour. They will have a complement o f 
nineteen wardroom officers, thirty chief petty officers, seven warrant 
officer^ and 800 men. The cruisers will carry eight 6-inch guns, two 
8-iiich anti-aircraft guns, two 3-poundar saluting guns and two 21-inch 
twin torpedo tubes. j

Notice to Subscribers 
of the

Ranger Daily Times
We are bending ('very effort to 

give our subscribers delivery service 
that is as near perfect as possible. 
You will be conferring a favor on 
The Times if you will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department, in writ
ing or by phone, in event you fail 
to receive your copy of The Times 
or should our carrier boys get inso
lent regarding delivery or accounts.

T 9 V S’!"*
iiisical l e a

T k- ladies e f the Episcopal Guild 
cordially invite the public to attend 
a Musical Tea and Bazzar at the 
home o f Mrs. Paul N eff, 1123 Des- 
demona Biva.— Adv.

AN IMPORTANT LETTER
SAn  A n t o n io , T e x a s .— " In m y 

early married life I became very ill 
with feminine trouble and no doc
toring or medicines gave me any 
relief until I started to taky: Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I 
was down in bed, unable to do my 

, own housework, but it was only a 
short time before I was feeling 
stronger and all my pains left 
me. I took about six bottles o f 
‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and can 
say positively that it cured me o f  
all feminine trouble for I have 
teen in perfect health ever since. 
I take pleasure in recommending 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
to all women suffering with inward 
trouble.” — M r s . A n n ie  F. Edds, 
224 Rogers ^Street.

All druggists. Liquid or tablets.
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s In

valids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.. for 
.trial package ol the tablets.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangem ent are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this D irectory for  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in her form ative stage— w e are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
^ond as reliable and worthy o f  your patronage.

Accountants
417. 419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

1C. E. Jones E. C. Piper
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING  

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
BreckenAdge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

in s u r a n c e

Dentists

The Directing
Mine

can only maintain leadership by 
drawing on its reserves o f  energy 
and vitality.

Men and women in positions o f 
responsibility find their strength o f 
mind ana-body renewed and refresh
ed by the timely use oi FORCE, the 
Master Rebuilder.

Take FORCE today. Your 
druggist has it.

Dr. Dan M. Boles
DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. not. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
District O ffice  M cCleskey Hotel 

W. F. MOORE Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor 

Breckenridge O ffice  
Room 1 Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y , Claim Adjuster 
R. P. H ER VEY, Spec. Rep.

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper* 

.Sacks, Iron Bpnes. We buy 
carload lots or less.

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Autos 

CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 
BOX 413

Doctors

Osteopath

OR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of
Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses 
Office 4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 

SSveairar Honrs: 7 fio *

DR. Y. M. Ml.LAM
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Un- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

O ffice  103 Main Street, Orer Tom 
M etcalf’s Cnf*

Hospitals
\ MANGER GENERAL.
\ HOSPITA1

Audrey A bbott, Supt 
Open to all reputable physician*, 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
Telephone 190

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

Storage Co.

| Householder— W e store your fur
niture. +

Merchant— W e can take care of 
your overflow  stoqk cheaply.

W holesaler— Use our warehouse 
as distribution point. W e have track
age on T. & P. Ry. Co.

DRY and COLD STORAGE
W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 

Fire Proof Storage 
400 N. Commerce St.

P. O. Box 1298 Ranger, Texas

Nnder the new law the women o f 
Jamaica, British West Indies, are to- 
have a vote in the elections for the paro
chial boards and the Legislature. Every 
woman who has reached the age of 25 
years and is able to read and write is
entitled to vote. a - j i i l
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H OLIDAY TRADE TICKETS 
GIVEN HERE

W a r m th  a n d  S m a rtn e s s  

in  a n  O v e r c o a t

— Y our overcoat will be a conspicuou 
part o f  your apparel these next few  month

— And the smartness in your overcoat 
just ss apparent as in your suit. An over 
eoat from  our store will give you Warmth, 
Quality, Smartness and Real Satisfaction. 
Y ou ’ll find our prices reasonable.

218 Main St.

NSURANCE
AU Kinds o f

Insurance

Collie & Barrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg.

Phone 239
P

CHIEF
TO MOVE Fi

Chief of Police George T. Cooper left 
lust night for a visit, with his family 
who are still living- in Fort Worth. Di
rectly following Chief Cooper's visit- 
home, Mrs. Cooper will spend- a short 
time as the guest of her family in Terry 
county. After this trip the family will 
move to Ranger.

| CIGARETTES MUST GO
HERE! HOSE BREW BOOM 

DECLARES W C.

SENTENCED TO SHAVE , 
FOR SIX MONTH TERM!

\
-A senfc-

six
1 SYRACUSE. X. Y. Nov.
'brew and cigarettes, a lso  hard cider and 
i wine are next to go into the grave with 
- John Barleycorn, is the resolve of the 

Women's Christian Temperance union, 
which in state convention has been in 
annual session here. Resolutions to that 

Women in Hungary must have reach- effect were adopted just before the con
ed the age of 24 and be able to read and vention came to a close  ̂ Tuesday. The 
write before they can vote in that covin- : resolution said that “ home brew” is in 
trY- | violation of the eighteenth amendment.

! SANTA ANNA. Cab, Nov. 2. 
i once that he be clean-shaven for 

-• Home j months that lie must pass in jail was im
posed by Justice J. B. Cox here today 
on James Furry, convicted of vagrancy.

Furry's beard, Justice Cox held, was 
the “ chief reason for his orneryness and 
shiftlessness.”

7 ' .......... : r v  o f
iti Atrr.lt STRIKE RECORD

VISALIA, Nov. 2— Miss Florence M. 
Longland of Willits. in jail here await
ing sentence following her conviction 
on a charge of arson, ended a three-day 
"hunger strike” last night.

The jail matron placed the regular eve
ning meal before the fasting prisoner. 
Miss Longland ate a soft boiled egg, a 
hot biscuit and drank a cup of tea.

"My, that was good,” she said.

acatttaaaraniBBSBBsaK̂ ĵg&̂ EH&Bs amsmssestiems

C
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BARGAINS

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Al.io 
Diamonds and Jewelry.

H. FAIR
Jeweler and Broker 
105 South Rusk St.

M O N E Y  TO L O A N

One-third of the voters in Idaho are women.

Truck and Auto Repairing
Welding,' Cutting, Brazing and Vulcanizing,

All W ork Guaranteed
“ OCR MOTTO”— SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

WHITE TREE WEEDING CO.
100 Eastland Road

1$

E L  SOON BE RID 
OF THIS PAM”

Sloan ’ s L in im ent b r i n g s  com fort
i n g  relief q u i c k l y

NEVER breaks faith, Sloan’s 
Liniment doesn’t, just pene
trates without rubbing and eases 

the-external pain and ache, rheumatic 
twinges, lumbago, backache, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 
bruises, sprains.

For 39 years it has gone ahead tvin
ning new friends, holding old ones, 
strengthening its reputation as the 
World’s Liniment. Clean, effective in 
relieving the aches and pains of men 
and women, this old family standby 
can be relied upon to  do its work 
promptly and surely. Don’t be with
out a bottle another day, keep it handy. 
All druggists— 35c, 70c, $1.40.

READY-TO-SERVE

Hot Drinks 01 AM Kinds
H OT.CHOCOLATE HOT COFFEE

SANDWICHES
T O M A T O  B O U I L L O N  

B E E F  B O U I L L O N  
H O T C I I I L I

Thb Store fo r  Men features 
bu n g  M en’s Clothes

We are now handling the most complete, line of 
SALESBOARDS ever handled in Ranger. You 
are invited to look our line over.

DYER WHOLESALE CO.
W. II. DYER, MGR,

Suite 623 Guaranty Bank Bldg., Ranger, Texas

R e a l  D re ss  S h o e s  f o r  $7.95
These are the kind o f Shoes you usually pay $15.00 for, 
and, as a matter o f  fact, they ’re worth that much. Finest 
quality English Dress Shoes in colors, Black and Tan. 
Big unusual bargains at our price—

$ 7 . 9 5
Get’ em while they last 

— W e give Holiday Trade Tickets Here

IF IT S f o r  M EN.W E HAVE- IT
118 Main St.

0 *

L i i f i m e i t f  ̂ yi
felireii&TliiSfflPaBaSĝ  *

If Columbus
Had Carried a

■

Columbia Grafonola

READ A U T O M O B IL E
OW NERS

READ

WE’RE OFFERING A DISCOUNT
OF

R CENT 30

H

on
If he had, it would have helped him to cheer his 

sailors Westward H o I ”  You have to own one to real
ize all that it would have done for him.

The Columbia Grafonola is scientifically designed to 
give you exact reproductions of the music the artists them
selves produced on the original wax. Its exclusive tone 
leaves give you complete and accurate control over tone 
volume. Its straight metal one-piece tone arm insures 
that the sound waves will develop fully and naturally. #

Come in and see the Columbia Grafonola. Ask us to 
demonstrate for you its exclusive Non Set Automatic Stop.
Never stops before it should .Always stops at the very 
end. Nothing to move or set or measure. It is the last 
touch of comfort and convenience added to the world’s 
greatest music-reproducing instrument.

Our Liberal credit policy makes it easy for you to buy the Grafonola you 
want. Merely make your selection and pay a small amount down. We will 
deliver immediately. Fajr the balance in small convenient payments. Come 
in today and lets get acquainted. ..

C. P. H A LL
Main Street Home Outfitters

To Phonograph Owners— W e have an updo-date Columbia Rec
ord department with a competent lady in charge, and have the 
largest stock o f records in West Texas. New Columbia Records 
are received twice each month. Send us your name and ask that 
it lie placed on our mailing list in order that we can mail you 
each month the list o f  new records and odipr things o f interest.

O L D F IE L D  T IR E S
— ------------------  While They Last — —

Sizes List Price A Sale Price
30x3 % $36.76 $25.74
82x3% $50.93 $35.65
32x4 $6.4,72 $45.31
33x4 $66.38 $46.47
34x4 $68.20 $47.74
32x4% $74.65 $52.26
33x4% $76.68 $53.68
34x4% $78.71 $55.10
35x4% $80.64 $56.45-
36x4% $82.51 257.76
33x5 : $93. 28 $65.30

‘ 35x5 $97.68 $68.38
37x5 $102.54 $71.78
36x6 $123.24 $86.50

WE GUARANTEE THESE TIRES TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Tou Can’t Afford to Pass up This Sale, Only a Limited Supply of Sizes
s '

TERMS THIS SALE ARE CASH

VICTORY SERVICE STATION
Marston Street Between Main and Pine

m

Z3S8E
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DEMOCRATS BURIED UNDER 
AVALANCHE OF REPUBLICAN 

VOTES; WOMEN FOR N A R K
C e r ta in ty  o f  R e p u b l ic a n  C o n g r e s s  S h o w n  

in  R e p o r t s ;  B ig g e s t  V o t e  f o r  C aradi- 
I  d a t e  in  T h r e e  D e c a d e s  P o l le d

O u r  N e x t  P r e s id e n t— W a r r e n  G . H a r d in g B Y  MORRIS

By Associated Press
NEW  YORK, Nov. 3.— One of the most 

sweeping victories in the party history o f the 
nation stood recorded today for Senator Hard
ing for  president and for  a Republican con
gress. In the absence o f final figures a swelling 
tide and indications o f a huge plurality early 
today gave him assurance o f 329 votes in the 
electoral college as against 127 for Cox, with 
75 doubtful, inclusive o f the states where the 
Republican tide is running strong.

Unofficial results indicate that the Repub
lican candidate will run up a larger majority in 
the presidential race than any since 1888, ex
cepting only the one for  Wilson in 1912 during 
the time o f the Republican party split. The first 
trial o f woman suffrage this year contributed 
largely to the Republican majorities.

k
Less than 500 votes had been counted 

in the city election by the election judges 
at noon today, of a total of 1020 cast.

Such returns as arc in show that in
anger the three constitutional amend- 
uls will carry with few dissenting 

votes.
The Republicans registered a rather 

heavy vote but the box, will go more 
than two to one for the Democrats.

In the race for justice of the peace, 
for place Xo. 2, J. X. McFatter is lead
ing.

The vote yesterday is , eighty-six in ex
cess of those cast in the July primaries 
and can all be traced to the women par
ticipating in the election. Less than one 
hundred appeared at the polls. Those who 
did vote, however, showed their ability 
to understand the ballot at least.

ceivecl 131,856 votes in New York 
city. This is more than a third as 
many votes as Governor Cox re
ceived here.

RETURNS PLEASE DRYS.

CHICAGO, Xov. 3.— The election of 
Senator Harding is more pleasing to 
prohibitionists than the election of Gov
ernor Cox would have been, Virgil LI in - 
shaw, chairman of the prohibition party 
national committee, said here this morn
ing in his first statement on the elec
tion.

‘ 'This is because of his recent public 
statement which was made to the na
tional temperance council that he would 
do whatever was in his power to pre
vent the re-establishment of intoxicating 
liquors. He also made a statement that 
the future action on prohibition sboiild bo 
interpreted by a vote upon the eighteenth 
amendment and Volstead law," Hinshaw 
said.

DEBS VOTE BIG.
N E W  YO RK , Nov. 31— Returns 

early today show that Eugene V. 
Debs, Socialist candidate lo r  presi

HARDING GAINS IN OHIO.

COLUMBUS, Xov. 3.— Ohio, home of 
both the Republican and Democratic 
candidates for president, cast a vote de
cisively in favor of Senator Harding, 
late reports show. On returns from 4,- 
128 out of 7,145 precincts in the st-L» 
early today. Harding was leading by .96,- 
070 votes. If this ratio continues Hard
ing will carry his home state with the 
greatest plurality ever given by the Buck
eye state for any office.

XEW  YORK, Xov. 3.— Annin W. 
Riley, chief of the U. S. "flying squad
ron’ of profiteer hunters, says a start 
has been made in slashing reductions in 
the prices charged at several Xew York 
hotels and restaurants which have "quit" 
the Hotel Men’s association of New 
York.

Reduction of prices for first class ho
tel "special" table d’hote dinners from 
$4.50 to $2.50 are already in effect, ac
cording to Riley, who exhibited menus 
sent him.

Substantial cuts in breakfast and lun
cheon prices also have been put into ef
fect, Riley said, adding that the hotel 
and restaurant operators had assured him 
that no reduction in food portions or 
service had been made to accomplish the 
price slashes.

1

MAN AND WOMAN HELD AFTER 
YOUNG GIRL SAYS TRICKERY 

IAS USED TO BRING HER HERE
F i f t e e n -Y e a r -O ld  G ir l M a k e s  S ta te m e n t  

A g a in s t  H e r  S is te r  a n d  a  L o c a l  
M a n ; P o l i c e  H o ld  C o u p le .

Telling' a story o f the fear and misery she has suf
fered in keeping her virtue inviolate against the influ
ence o f her own sister, known in Ranger as Mickey 
Young, and W. D. Young, Little Olive Hisey, 15 years 
old, went before Judge Fenlaw and signed a sworn state
ment which led to a charge o f white slavery against the 
man and woman. Both Young and Mickey Young, ar
rested under the name of Clara Conner, were taken by 
the police today and will be sent to Abilene to answer 
the charge. An additional charge of criminal assault has 
been filed against Young.

RUSSELL DAM 
MAY FURNISH 
RANGER WATER

Engineer in Thurber to Confer 
With Company in Van of 

the Movement.

John B. Hawley, expert water engi-j 
neer, with a delegation from the Cham
ber of Commerce, is in Thurber holding 

PARIS, Xov. 3. Gould Memorial {l conference with the officials of the Tex-, 
church of the Holy Trinity at Maisons- j as Pacific Coal and Oil company con-! 
Lafitte, the gilt of Frank Jay Gould, and j corning the site for the Russell creek 
erected in memory of his parents, has (]am project nine miles east of Ranger, 
just been dedicated and given into the Mr Hawley will examine the surveys
care of the American and . British colon-

dent, now in Atlantic prison, re- ies there.

Determined to Ranger 
Queen City of North Cen

tral Texas Is Retailers Plan

FLORIDA NEGRO IS 
LYNCHED BECAUSE 

HE REFUSED TO VOTE
By Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla,, Nov. 3.— A ne
gro named Perry was shot and lulled 
by two men a* Ocoee, Fla,, yester
day after he had refused to vote. He 
was hanged to a tree and his body 
riddled with bullets, according to re
ports reaching here. Election offi
cials said Perry had refused to vote 
because he had not paid his poll tax.

GENERAL OBREGON
WILL STUDY ENGLISH

Miss T, .E. Griffith. Judge Roger Fen
law. in his best judicial manner, per
formed the ceremony.

It might also he said that the experi
ence was as new to the judge as it was 
to the contracting parties, it being the 
first wedding the judge lias performed.

By ERNEST AY. SPARKS (justice to the real food that had been
The spirit which has. since the day of 1 prepared and was served by the wives

the Mayflower anchored off Plymouth ; and daughters of tile business people of
Rock, characterised'the American people j Ranger in a style that may be okl-fash-
iif their determination to do tilings and J ioned in the eyes of many, but remains
do big things was manifest last night j the one system that gives td everyone the
when more than 200 persons, both men j feeling of good fellowship. The ladies,
and women, were the guests of the Re- j perhaps with the knowledge that a 
tail Merchants' association at a -banquet j "touch" might bo" made later, and from 
given at the Baptist tabernacle. This j out of their personal experience, know- 
spirit, has been developing in the ranks j ing that the proper moment was when 
of the association since its organization. | the male of the species is well fed, went
several months ago. and last night it 1 to great pains.to sec that everyone liad also being the first wedding wherein tin'
erystalized into a single opinion of all plenty to eat. When the "touch1’ came, j bride and groom were married to each
the business people assembled to make } which it did later in the evening, the ; other or anybody else.
of this the greatest city in this section. ( frecheartedness with which it was met j  ; “T ~

The banquet was given to celebrate j proved that if: the ladies had that idea ' r A A I Y  f<f|| I | )W \
the closing of the first trade carnival, j in mind it was the right one. , W v I /  w l m W  l  Uulu .
which has been successful even beyond the j Meet Me, Mister!
hopes of those who sponsored the move, j It must be explained, however, that J. I 
It was this success which encouraged and F. Gastellaw, president of the associa- j 
fostered the determination of the mer-1 tion. was asking, for funds to pay the 
chants to leave nothing undone that ! advance cost of the second trade carnival, I 
could bo done to make “ Ranger the ! and was asking Lie merchants to buy 
Huh of the Oil Fields.” 1 j the tickets they would give away in the

Spirit to Win An Integral. j second carnival last night in order that
The spirit that dominated the banquet; these funds might be ,secured, 

and which is a part of the association- it- ] After everyone had eaten, President 
self, was likened by one speaker to the j Gastellaw, who was toastmaster, stated 
spirit that pervaded America during the j that the banquet, was “ one of good fel- 
war and which was the deciding factor [ lowship" and that folks might get ac- 
that turned the invading armies of the | quainted. To this end he asked that ev- 
Germans back upon their native i eryone stand up and state their name 
soil. The spirit of everybody giving their : and business, and i n f kIuco “the lady

on their right." Much humor was de-

made by the oil company and probably International News Service,
look over the site and give his opinion as NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 3 General Al
to whether the site would be suitable for yaro Obregon, president-elect of Mexico, 
a water supply for Ranger. | studying English, accoiding to his pii-

Tt is expected that an endorsement vate secretary, F. Torrebianca. Most of 
from the engineer will bring about plans i his textbooks are American magazines 
to finance the project. | which Obregon says he '-cads to familiar-

___ _____________  j ize himself with English as it is used
MfmM n i f  I und not as it is set, down in academic
FIRE BELLS RING j n, ,I Mr. Obregon has said that his unime- 

AQ ROY IM RI IlF ! (liate Object is not to speak the language, 
nuJ 1 1  a | t0 understand English when he hears

WFFllQ I O f* A I  I *t sP°k<m- He is able, he thinks, to un-
f l  L iilu  L a J lY ijj JLsfiJUj derstand about 70 per cent of what is

_____ ! said to him in English, if the speaker is
The ringing of the hells on the fire on- distinct and unhurried, 

gines last night was not for a fire. They! In reading magazines for their English, 
wore wedding bells, celebrating the mar- Mr. Obregon says, lie finds valuable data 
riage of E. E. Elliot, fireman No. 7. and and information regarding current events

GOOD ROADS 
TO BE TOPIC 

HERETONIGHT
Vital Necessity of Suitable 

Highways and Means of 
Obtaining Them Up.

The construction of Eastland county's 
good roads, just what has been done, 
what is being done at this moment and 
the plans for the future, will be discussed 
tonight by Judge C. R. Starnes at the 
public forum meeting to the Chamber of 
Commerce. The meeting will be held at 
7 :30 o’clock in the assembly rooms of 
the chamber.

Judge Starnes lias all the information 
concerning the roads and will thoroughly 
cover the subject.

i As has been pointed out by J. E. T. 
i Peter’s, the good roads program at this 
j moment is the most important of all the 
i improvements planned for Ranger. This 
1 he said, the citizens understood and he 
expected a representative membership at: 
the forum meeting tonight.

Dr. R. II. Hodges, chairman of the good 
roads committee, will also he in the meet- 

! ing and report the work that he has don<\ 
i Beginning with tonight the forum, meet- 
j ings will be resumed, one being held each 
! week in order that the combined opinions* 
of the membership and their advice car 
be given the directors of the organization.

WOMAN SUES TO GET 
MILLIONS HER HUSBAND 

LEFT WITH TRUSTEE

CHICAGO. Xov. 3.— A prolonged and 
hitter fight for the control of millions 
loomed up today as the result of a suit 
began by Mrs. Augusta J. Glendenning 
to oust her former chauffeur. Tlionias 
Davis, as trustee of the $2,440,200 es
tate of Robert Glendenning, her husband.

Mrs. Glendenning declares that her 
husband, taken to a sanitarium under the 
influence of the chauffeur, died mysteri
ously. She charges that she was kidnap
ped, pronounced insane and shut up in 
a madhouse in Wisconsin.

The widow also filed suit for $100,000 
against Davis and others she alleges aid
ed him to have her confined in an asy
lum.

Davis, although employed as a chauf
feur, is said to be a distaut relative of 
the Glendennings, and it is for this rea
son that he was made a trustee of the 
estate, the widow asserts. The former 
chauffeur, denying Mrs. Glendenning's 
charges, declares that she has been in
fluenced by religious workers who seek 
to have control of her husband’s millions 
so that charitable institutions in which 
they are interested may benefit.

Glendenning was the head of a patent 
roofing company. He died in a sanitarium 
here last February.

Mrs. Glendenning and her children are 
on route to Florida today, where they 
will spend the winter.

S1LVERT0N CLAIMS 
TO BE THE STATE’S 

BIG INLAND TOWN

Sister Tricked Her.

Olive Hisey has no mother or father 
She has been living in Iola, Kan. In her 
sworn statement she sets out that her 
Sister. Clara Conners, wired her at Iola 
that sin* was ‘ sending her $20 and for her 
to come to Ranger.

She worked one day and a half in the 
Main Street cabaret. On Oct. 24, the 
statement continues, she was sleeping i 

j a room in a hotel iu the same bed wit 
I Aouug and that three times during t 
j night her sister loft the room and Youn 
j tried to assault her. Each time tellin 
j her that it would be all right with he 
sister.

j The swprn statement adds that Young 
! !md J 1 ara Conner were indiscriminate in 
then intimacy in the presence of the girl.

Aside from the tatenieut the little Hi
sey girl told members of the police depart
ment that her sister, when she sent for 
her, promised her a place in a millinery 
store that Clara Conner said she owned*. 
On arrival there was no millinery store 
and her sister insisted that she work in 
cabarets and live indecently.

Finally she grew tired of the persecu
tion and fled to the homo of a minister, 
who gave her into charge of the Salvation 
Army, where she is now staying.

A local physician gave assurance to the 
Salvation Army matron and the police 
department that Olive Hisey was un
harmed by her experience.

The girl this morning, through eyes 
that hid no guile, fearlessly talked to the 
police of the things that she probably had 
never heard tin til she cam e'to Ranger, 
and every statement rang with truth. At 
her side was the motherly matron of the 
Salvation Army,- Mrs.- Captain Mullins, 
who will see that no further harm coin.es 
to her.

Policemen John Moore and Jim Hunt
handled the case.

RAINS IN- BASIN OF 
TOYAH, IS ASSERTION

which cannot he found in book form. 
Secretary Torrebianca states the presi
dent-elect keeps him busy filing data 
gathered from magazines.

Mrs. Obregon was educated at St. 
Mary’s academy iu Los Angeles, Cal., 
and speask English xVitli no accent, only 
a soft hesitancy, and once in a great 
while a sligb' fumbling of a word. She, 
too. is trying to teach her husband Eng
lish.

"He has so little time and so much to 
do." she said, “ but he would like so much 
to know it. It would be a wonderful help 
for him in his work. The children? 1 
shall teach it to them.’’

best' thought and putting their best of-' 
forts to the single task of placing Ranger 
far and above the average town, oven 

America was made ready for war. 
Women Folk Hostesses.

The banquet began promptly at 7 :45 
d for an hour the assembled merchants 
d their wives and friends gave their 
4 attention to the matter of doing

TO YAH . Nov. 3.— The Toyah ba
sin range is in better shape possiblv . 
than any other range in the United t 
States. say? a field representative b f j . 
the W est Texas Chamber o f Com- * 
merce. Probably, never in the history 
o f this section has there been such 
an abundance o f prebip'tarion during 
the summer and fall and the growing
o f so much grass. Ranchers with ,
thousands o f acres o f  grass on their i ♦ *  They voted yesterday to raise the
places and without a sufficient num-

♦
♦ HAIRCUT-AND TO BE
♦ $1.35 IN CHICAGO JAN. I

f  CHICAGO, Xov. 3.—Haircut and
♦ shave, $1.35.
♦ This is the "happy new year
♦ greeting" 2.700 Chicago barbers
♦ plan to hand customers Jan. 1.

PROPER RELIGIOUS 
INSTRUCTION FOR 

UNIVERSITY PUPILS
AUSTIN, Xov. 3.— Increased interest 

is being manifested this year in the 
courses offered hv the Association of Re- 

( ligious teachers iu the University of 
i Texas. Over 600 students are enrolled 
for the courses, representing a large in
crease over last year.

The object’ of the association is to pre
sent suitable religious instruction to stu- 

| dents of the University of Texas for cred
it in that institution1. One of the features 
of the instruction is the absence of sec
tarian advocacy, this phase of the work 
being particularly watched by members 
of the faculty.

SILVERTON , Nov. 3.—-Silverton 
claims to be the largest island town 
in Texas, says W. K. Whipple, field 
representative o f  the W est Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce. It is on the 
Ozark trail, which has just erected a 
concrete guide post in the main 
street. Many new settlers are now 
coming into this territory. The won
derful wheat production o f this terri
tory has inspired hundreds to come 
and investigate land little before 
known. A  new bank has just sprung 
up here as a reflection o f local pros
perity, named Briscoe State bank. 
The county also has good roads.

PISTOL IS SOLD TO 
OBTAIN RELEASE OF 

MAN WHO TOTED IT
| A Colt’s automatic pistol was the mear 
I of getting J. E. Davis In jail, charge 
with displaying the weapon and the san: 
pistol was the means of getting him ot 
again. However, his freedom was m 
gained through the “ hands up" method.

Dams was arrested by C. C. Hamijto 
and pleaded guilty to the charge . TL 
One was $5 and court costs. Davis ws 
unable to pay the amount and Office 

I Hamilton, with the prisoners consen 
(went out and sold the gun for enoug 
money to get its owner out of jail.

Kennedy Had S
Ready to Leave Night Hotel 

was Fired; Denies Charge
No Explanation Given o f His Hurried! Departure From City; 

Case Hinges on Future Statements of Alleged Eye 
Witness. Continue Police InvestigatLkm.

vM’opod by this procedure, which put an ber o f cattle to graze it, are urgently-! 
already happy throng into hilarious j .;eeking cattle fo r  wintering. A l l ! 
mood. (ranches who are short o f grass th is -

J. E. T. Peters probably received the j year can obtain splendid facilities in 
greatest laugh when lie introduced the | the Toyah county. The, Chamber of 
lady on his right as "some other man’s j Commerce here will undertake to get

♦ p r ice  of a haircut to $1 and a ♦
♦ shave to 35 cents. I
♦ Laundering of towels, and tonics ♦
S cost moW. barbers explained. I
) Bar bets opposing the increase say I 
{ means that more men will shave I
♦ themselves. ♦

(Continued on Page 2.)
cattle brought to this section, it was I 
asserted.

NEGRO CHARGED W ITH AS
SAULT SOUGHT BY LYNCHERS

FORT WORTH. Xov. 3 — Robert 
Pitts, negro, is under heavy guard in 
the jail here charged with assaulting a 
40-year-old white girl at her home in 
Arlington ’Monday. For two hours the 
Arlington jail where the negro had been 
confined after beiu garrested, was 
ibeseiged by a mob of 500 who sought the 
life of the suspect. Officers removed 

; the prisoner after promising a speedy 
I trial. The ease will be given to the grand 
l jury today.

H. B. Kennedy, under charge of arson 
in connection with the Pine street tire, 
in a statement made to the police, said 
that he was not in the Prince Rupert be
tel at the time of tlx1 fire but in the 
gambling room that was running over the 
Bryan garage. He also has admitted, 
tin* police say. that his clothing was-i 
packed in suitcases and was at an Austin j 
street address the night of the fire. He! 
has not explained why his clothing was 
there.

In his account of How he spent tWi 
night when the block burned, he declared! 
"that early in the night he went to bed 
in his room at the Prince Rupert, and 
that lie ‘felt restless.’ To remove this 
feeling lie went to a restaurant and 
supper. Returning to the hotel by/ went 
to bed again. Later, aiding add going

to the place above thp garage, being there 
when the fire broke out."

Detectives Pearl Hunt and Dick Rust, 
who have been working on the ease, say 
that they have established the fact that 
the arrested man took his suitcase to the 
Austin street address late in the after
noon of the fire. When confronted with 
this evidence Kennedy admitted, they sav, 
that it was true but would not. offer any 
explanation.

It has not yet been learned just what 
light Herbert ( ’ . Kay, who is supposed 
to have seen the fire, can throw on the 
ease. Thy police have no power to bring 
hini/ttf Ranger except on a warrant for 
hix fu-rset.

Kennedy will be turned over to the 
county- officials. It is expected that the 
grand jury will investigate the charge 
against him within the next day or two,
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FACE TWO RANGER DAILY TIMES

PROGRAM
LAMB— “ The Branding Iron.”

OPERA HOUSE—  Vaudeville and 
Francis Ford in “ Crimson Shoals.”

LIBERTY—Doug Fairbanks in “ The 
Knickerbocker Buckaroo.”

TEMPLE— Ethel Clayton in “A City 
Sparrow.”

OPERA HOUSE.
Tlie special photoplay Which comes to 

the Opera House today and Thursday 
bears the interesting title “Crimson 
Shoals.”  Made under the personal direc
tion of Francis Ford, it also presents the 
well known screen player as the star. 
Ford portrays in “ Crimson Shoals” the 
most unique character of his long screen 
career. Pie is called upon to enact three 
rolesy those o f  son, father and grand
father. His make-up, attention to detail 
and character delineation in this triple 
effort marks one of the finest pieces of 
acting ever seen on the screen in the 
city of Ranger, “Crimson Shoals” itself 
is a, vibrant n/elodrama, carrying with it 
a big cast of well-known players, won
derful scenery and a plot which for mys
tery-land interest compelling powers has 
rart®r been equaled. The story revolves 
aroqnd the efforts of a band of coral 
thioVes who seek to gain control of a 
lonely island in the Pacific rich in this 
wonderful mineral. The manner in which 
their plotting is frustrated gives oppor
tunity for many thrilling scenes, in all 
of which Ford appears, in his triple char
acter.

Among the spectacular features of the 
picture are the sinking of a submarined, 
a thrilling aeroplane fight, a terrific 
hand-to-hand encounter, many beautiful 
shots? showing a panoramic view of the 
island and its surrounding waters.

t  LAMB.
The branding iron has long offered 

foundation for stories of the great West. 
'Now it returns to the screen. But this 
time not as a weapon of the cattle rus- 

In the hands of a jealous husband, 
becomes the brand of ownership, sear- 

‘ts cruel design into the fair white 
of his terrified young wife. Such, 
paragraph, is the underlying theme 

powerful Goldwyn film, "The 
ing Iron.” Around it revolves a 
'n which brawny men of the great 
reveal their hates and their loves 
or little Jean Carver, while in- 
has its champion in the person of 
thy New York playwright. Smash- 
ow scenes beautifully portrayed, 
of the sort that holds and romance 
good old-fashioned kind offer ef- 
settings. for the splendid art of 

ating Barbara Castleman as Joan. 
Branding Iron” will brand itself 

memory long after other pictures 
often.

ing at the Lamb today and Thurs-

!! SHRINES TO KICK 
OVER DASHBOARD I  

HONOR OF VISITORS
A grand doo-dinluis with span

gled trimmings will be flung here 
tonight by the Shrinet club of Ranger 
at which visiting nobles from Dallas 
ami Fort Worth will be treated to 
water-buffalo steaks fried in toad 
frog lard and garnished with poison 
ivy.

Large delegations front-both Dal
las and Fort Worth will reach tire 
Texas & ■ Pacific station tonigSit at 
7 :20. “ Pole”  Collins, with the bright 
and gaudy keeper of the Jeweled 
’Whip and Grand Whoop-La of the 
Exalted So-and-So, has requested 
local iShriners to be present at the 
station to welcome the visiting no
bles. IS is also urged that local 
Shriners wear their fez top-pieces 
and bring their own or someone 

else’s automobiles.
A jazz band and the Ranger Glee 

club will furnish music at the fes
tivities. Eats will be plentiful. The 
delegation from Fort Worth and 
Dallas likely will exceed 150 nobles, 
it is understood.

WOMAN BURGLAR 
FORGETS HER GLOVES 

WHILE LOOTING HOUSE
NEW YORK. Nov. 3.— A woman is 

believed to be the leader of a gang of 
burglars that has been raiding FI at bush.

The police arrived at this theory 
yesterday after making a survey of the 
home of Miss Maude E. Connelly, which 
was entered Tuesday evening. Miss Con
nelly was attending church. The robbery 
netted the thieves clothing and jewelry 
valued at several thousand dollars.

The Connelly home sets back from the 
avenue and is surrounded by a spacious 
lawn. Part of the mansion is occupied 
by David M. Bothwell, a real estate man, 
who is related to Miss Connelly.

She returned to find the home ran
sacked. Electric lights were blazing in 
every room.

Many cigarette stubs indicating' that 
the thieves had operated deliberately, 
were scattered about. In one of the rooms 
a pair of women’s gloves which Miss 
Connelly said were not hers, were found. 
The gloves, the police believe, were for
gotten when the burglars departed.

Determination to Make
Ranger Queen City of

North Central Texas

(Continued from page 1.)

wife.”  One merchant introduced himself 
as a “petticoat merchant.”  Another 
said he "dealt in hijackers’ tools and 
operated a pawn shop.”

Between the speeches that followed, 
the election returns were read and solos 
were sung by Mrs. Grubbs and Miss Bet- 
zer. Readings were given by Miss Jordan! 
Each of the ladies was forced to respond 
to an encore. Miss Cowart, who ren
dered a piano selection, despite the tre
mendous applause given her refused to 
appear a second time.

While the election returns were being 
read several Harding supporters took 
their lives in their hands and openly 
cheered.

Carnival Plan Lauded.
Lytton R. Taylor led the speakers. He 

said that Chicago or New York might 
have turned out the crowd that was at 
the drawing when the prizes of the 
first carnival were given away, but he 
doubted if any other city in the state 
could have duplicated it. In the crowd of 
7,000 that had gathered there was born 
a new spirit, the speaker said— a spirit 
that would lake their noses from their 
own private grindstones and co-ordinate 
themselves into a solid movement for 
the upbuilding of the /city.

Mr. Taylor believed that the retail 
merchants and the trade carnival have 
done and will do wonderful work which 
would get everybody better acquainted, 
make this city a good place in which to 
live and make for it a place in the sun.

Carnival Boomed Trade.
Tr> support of the interest that was ] 

taken in the trade carnival just passed, 
J. B. Owens cited one instance. He said 
that on Sunday his company ran a no
tice in the Times that tickets would be 
given for bills paid up until. 2 :30 o'clock

TEMPLE.
ide! A terrible thought, but he 
ver live without hpr, so he must 
he sooner the better. The gas i» 

filling the room with its deadly 
A. But hark ! Is that the sco'Ving 

sound of poker chips rattling next door? 
Are those human voices saying, “ Open 
for five!” “Raise you five !” and other 
poker expressions? Even so. Ah, life af
ter all is sweet and women at times un
necessary, yea, at times like this, super
fluous. Good-bye, suicide!

Walter Hiers is the hero of this lit
tle scene and this is one of the comedy 
relief moments in Ethel G’layton’s latest 
starring vehicle, “A City Sparrow,” to 
be shown at the Temple theatre today. 
The leading man is Clyde Fillmore. The 
picture v̂as directed by Sam Wood and 
the adaptation of Kate Jordan’s splen
did "story was made by /Clara G. Ken
nedy.

At the present rate of expenditure the 
maintenance of the Allied armies in Ger
man occupied territories will cost Berlin 
27,(100,000,000 marks this year.

ST. LOUIS BURGLAR 
BE LUXE WORKS BY 

APPOINTMENT ONLY
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 3.— The “Burglar 

de Luxe” has arrived in St. Louis.
He is a rare bird, who detests inter

ruptions and altercations. Consequently 
he calls by appointment only, the host 
being entirely unaware, however, that he 
is to be honoUTti by the visit.

His is a life of ease, the element of 
danger is conspicuously absent and his 
remuneration is ample. He probably 
looks up a customer's rating before he 
bothers one at all. If it is AA.1 he calls, 
otherwise the name is scratched off his 
list.

The “Burglar de Luxe” has been call
ing the home of Mrs. E. I ’. Sparwassetr, 
1121 Lawrence avenue, by the telephone 
several times each day during the past 
two weeks. Each time he has called some
one answered and he has asked:

“ Is Harriet there?” or “ Is ' Clara 
there?”

Being assured that no one answered 
from the number he was ringing the 
“Burglar de Luxe” called. When he de
parted he took with him clothing and 
jewelry valued at $700.

If you want good schools you must do 
your part. Pay your taxes.— 211 Marston 
Bldg.— Adv.

THOUSANDS AGREE
AS TO T HI S

That Black-Draught Is Excel
lent for Stomach and Liver 

Disorders. Hence Its 
Great Popularity.—  

M i s s i s s i p p i  
Planter’s In
dorsement.

Houston, Miss.— Mr. J. A . Trenor, 
a well-known planter o f  this place, 
recently related his experience in 
using T hedford ’s Black-Draught. “ I 
don’t believe there is a better liver 
medicine made,”  said Mr. Trenor. “ I 
use it for  headache, stomach disor
ders and torpid liver.

“ It is not bad to take, does not 
leave a constipated condition, as so 
many o f  the liver j^ills and medicines 
do. It does its work and leaves you 
feeling like a new person.”

Thousands o f others have found 
Black-Draught as helpful as Mr. Tre- 
nor describes, and a valuable rem edy 
fo r  derangements o f  the liver, stom
ach and bowels. It is purely vege
table, having an active e ffe ct  upon 
the bowels, gently stimulating the 
liver, and helping to increase the flow  
o f bile.

Black-Draught has been found to 
assist in the digestion o f  food , and 
relieves constipation in a prompt and 
normal way.

On account of Black-Draught's long- 
proved merit and immense popularity, 
many imitations are being offered for 
sale. For you own satisfaction it will 
pay you to insist upon the genuine, and 
be sure the package bears tlie name 
“Thedford’s Black-Draught.”

At your druggist’s—ready for instant 
uso—full directions in package.—-Adv.

A Selection of 
Wonderful Garments

offerin g  a rare co llection  o f
C lo a k s , S u ite  a n d  D r e s s e s
Each garment the work of an artist; all manufactured by the best, manufacturers in 
their particular lines.

CLOAKS
Beautiful cloaks of Evora, Veldyne, Duve t de Laine, Cam'elion Cord. Some trimmed 
with natural opossum, some with Australian opossum, others with beaver. Many 
loose fitted.

SUITS
Of Veldyne, Duvet de Laine, Poiret Twill; trimrried in beaver, Australian opos
sum and many plain trimmed.

Of Duvetyne, Chiffon Velvet, Poiret Twill and Trieotine. Each one individual.

1 -4  O ff on  A ll W earing A pparel
Exclusive Agents Hartman Trunks

We Give 
Holiday Trade 
Tickets Here

______
fS lV E  OUTFITTERS

j , ---- --  ------ Wo Give
W a M E N  A N D  M E W . )  Holiday Trade

Elm Street at Rusk Next to Liberty Theatre'

Monday. Between the hours of 12 :30 and 
1 :30 o’clock, he said that the volume of 
bill payers grew great. Mr. Owens 
thought the way for the city and the Re- j 
tail Merchants association to grow and \ 
expand was for everybody to get in per- J 
sonal touch with each other. Through | 
the association, he thought this was be- ■ 
ing done.

Mr. Crosby, a new citizen from Chiea- J 
go, was asked to give his opinion of the j 
city. In response, he said he had been ! 
here only a day, but that in that time 
he had found a spirit that could not be j 
developed in such magnitude in his city, 
and that he would be permanently located j 
with Valiant & Company.

Asks Educational Aid.
An appeal to the assemblage for the 

little school children, and for community 
effort, was the gist of J. E. T Peters’ 
talk. It was community effort, Mr. 
Peters, said, that had secured the new 
station that is going to be built and 
which secured the things promised from 
the telephone company in yesterday’s 
Times. The little children of Ranger, 
the speaker said, were going to school 
in shacks, but that soon the voters 
would have an opportunity to vote a new 
high school to cost $250,000. Mr. Peters 
asked that this issue he carried for the 
sake of the little children who in time 
would make Ranger’s population 40,000.

For an illustration to show how the re
tail merchants were “'taking the lead in 
city building, C. C. Ohenoweth went back 
to the old days and told how, when the 
vast herds started from the plains to 
the markets a certain bunch of cattle 
always took the load. These, Mr. Chen- 
oweth said, were known as leaders and 
day after day they might be found out 
in front. To either side of them were 
two cowboys known as pointers. In 
Ranger, the speaker declared, the asso
ciation was the leader. Others might 
point, but the merchants were day after 
day out in the lead.

A. Davenport declared that today, for 
the first time in months, his company 
was going to add a new clerk to its 
staff. The credit he gave to the work 
of advertising being done by the associ
ation over Ranger’s trade territory.

Advertising Pays.
Mr. Davenport said that when he was 

approached to buy somev of the dollar- 
an-inch advertising being offered in the 
organization’s trade paper which is to be 
gotten out, he refused, but since that 
time he had changed his mind and was 
going to buy some, because he knew it 
was worth the money.

The toastmaster explained that the pa
per referred to would be of twenty 
pages, newspaper size, and would be 
circulated in 25,000 homes in a forty- 
mile radius. He then asked E. J. Barnes 
to explain the value of this advertising. 
Mr. Barnes explained that he had no 
means of measuring this value exactly; 
but he did know that no man had ever 
failed from advertising.

E. II. Hume declared that the , cus
tomers expected to be given trade tick
ets when they made purchases, and when 
they failed to get them voluntarily they 
went away with a feeling that they had

COWBOY DANCE
A T SUMMER GARDEN

F R ID A Y  N IG H T
Given by special request of 
riders in the Ranger Rodeo.
ALSO DANCE TONIGHT

been slighted. He believed thatx for the 
carnival to reach its full success the 
merchants should maek it a point to see 
that every customer received the proper 
amount of tickets.

It was M. H. Smith who likened the 
banquet spiirt to that which pervaded 
the country during the war. It was this 
same spirit, he said, which would turn 
grouches and knockers into optimists and 
who would make Ranger the greatest city 
in this section.

City’s Fame is Wide.
The advertising being given Ranger by 

the association was putting the name of 
this city in the mouths of many people 
in many states, Secretary Burt declared. 
In proof of this he stated that in his of
fice were many letters asking what Ran
ger was doing and if it was coming 
back. Folks, he said, were talking about 
the city even as they did about Denver 
and Tulsa and other towns that had 
grown to cities With less than Ranger’s 
opportunities. It was by making the 
strangers talk that a city was built, the 
speaker Said.

Nathan Alexander, in discussing the 
trade carnival just passed and the distri
bution of gifts, declared that the system 
used gave the folks of this and surround
ing country absolute confidence in the 
fairness of the scheme. During the course 
of the carnival many had expressed the 
doubt that the awarding of the gifts 
would be “ on the square,” but now they 
knew that the merchants did and will 
give away valuable gifts that would be 
won and awarded fairly, lie said.

At the conclusion of his talk Mr. Burt 
asserted that much of the success of the

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3, 1920.
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association and the carnival was the re-1 Just before the glose,- the assembled 
suit of the work put behind the moves by i merchants were asked to buy tickets at 
President Castcllaw and asked that a . that time for tlie second carnival, in or- 
c-heer be given the president, whom he der that funds might be available for..

immediate advertising.
Every merchant present made a liberal 

appropriation.

referred to as “ chief.” The cheer was 
given with a, force that proved its sin
cerity.

TO D AY

DOUG
FAIRBANKS

‘THE
KNICKERBOCKER

BUCKAROO”
Also

Larry Semon
— in—

“ Dew Drop Inn”
and

‘TLe D ragon’s N et”

H
a n a

We carry at all times 
a complete stock of 
GLASS, Builders’ Hard
ware and Building Mate
rial. Let us figure your 
bill.

Yours for service,

B uell L m br. C o.
209 Lamar St.

O PER A HOUSE
Remainder of This Week

B illy M aine a n d  H is 
K lev er  K n a p p srs

1 5  —  P e o p l e  — 15
The Best MUSICAL COMEDY that ever hit town. Also 

Frances Ford in
‘ ‘ C R I M S O N  S H O A L S ”

c i "WINCHESTER G.
% i

QTV dssors T h a t  W i l l  
C u t  a C o b w e b

23

m FULLYserviceable'Wineries ter
V V  Sei ssers. Embroidery scissors of razor 

sharpnessf or filmiesif abrics. Good stout house
hold scissors for whatever comes along. Scissors 
for everything!

Sec them here ILL week—-Cutlery Week—along with 
other new Winchester Cutlery. In the window— on 
the counter—all displayed for your convenience.

Come in today and see us for better scissors.

D a v e n p o rt  H a rd w a re  C o.
If it’s Hardware we have it 

THE W / W / fE S T E R  STORE

“ YOU’RE MINE,
JOAN CARVER'1

Can love be the motive for a
deed of brute ferocity?

Was it love that made Pierre 
Landis brand his wife with 
the mark of his ranch?

A dynamic picture of Ameri
can life, played by an all-star 
Last. P

H

S
A
Y

S T A R T I N G  V  O D A Y

ETHEL

a  ,

C i t V s
Sparro

heart was sajnd and clean1 
a n d  t r u e

And just cast your dimmers on this supporting cast: 
W A L T E R  HIERS, CLYDE FILLM ORE, SY LV IA  ASHTON  

HELEN JEROM E EDDY
And MR. M ACK SENNETT presents

“ M o v i e  F a r t s ”
His latest rib tickler

Wo Bo Fish-burn, Inc.
FORT W ORTH.

DYEING and CLEANING
We do accordion plaiting. While in Ranger call 

Paramount Hotel Gail for  Daniel.
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Each ca.pnuie bears fhê

counterfeits.
* «nl(l hr all dni(trl«t«.
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SHALL FIERY LOVE BAR RiCH 
MEXICAN FROM COUNTRY? ARDENT 

MR. AMADOR APPEALS TO CAPITAL
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Should Victor 

J. Amador, a wealthy Mexican commission 
merchant! be Barred from this country 
because he loves a young Mexican girl 
now living in New York with such a tiery' 
and jealous desire that he has, as is al
leged. threatened to kill her if he can't' 
have her. /

Would his admittance to this country 
cause a tragedy or would it result in hap
py ending to a love story?

These questions have baffled the au
thorities at Ellis Island, who have or
dered the exclusion of Amador but frank
ly admit that they don’t know whether' 
they are acting wisely In preventing mitr- 
der and suicide, or foolishly interfering 
with the course of true love. Official set
tlement of the problem has now gone to 
Secretary of*Labor Wilson.

Marriage licenses issued in the o f 
fice  o f  County Clerk Earl Bender, o f 
week ending October 30, 1920, by 
John Horn, deputy:

V. C. Lemond and Miss Lillie Ova- 
nand, Ivin.

Jack C. Bell, 'Wichita Falls, and 
Miss Fern Silvers, Lima, Ohio.

I Eastland.
| G. F. Steward and Miss Virgil 

Haley, Ranger.
i C. L. Henderson and Miss Vera 
I Annie Jones, Eastland.
; W . O. Overholser and Miss Hazel 
( Emberlin, Ranger.
! D. E. Mossison and Miss Leona 

Saterfield, Ranger,

“ TRU TH  IN AD V E R T ISIN G ’

rams 
in Ranger

Bargains discovered m trips 
through Ranger sh us ana depart 
merit stores are here presented brief
ly, for the benefit of Times readers.

T
Tu the line of ready-to-wear now car

ried by the Agnes Dillard millinery is 
The girl is Maria Semerani, daughter an attractive frock of brown duvet de

of a wealthy and cultivated Mexican fam
ily now living in Brooklyn. Her parents 
were born in Mount Lebanon. Syria, 
which was the birthplace of her suitor.

Her brother, Antonio, several weeks 
ago asked the authorities to be on the

laine embroidered in golden brown with 
the choker collar and vest of duvetyn, 
matching the embroidery. The big sleeves 
are cut in points and faced with duve
tyn. A dark blue coat suit has a cleverly 
cut back, the long narrow girdle which

over Maria and was desperate enough to 
commit murder and suicide.

watch for Amador and prevent his entry.; ln l̂on* ®n<) ^lc PaJlpl bac kbcing 
claiming that he had a strange influence together. Gray squirrel fur makes

the fashionable high collar.
n  ,

. , . , . . Beige georgette /embroidered with
When Amador arrived on a ship from brown chenille and bugle beads makes 

. exico hty, Oct, 1<, he was sent to Lllisi a very striking blouse shown at Hume’s. 
Island and questioned about Semerani’s I The design is elaborate and new and the 
story. He said his trip was only to buy j color combination pretty. The long 
dry goods to ship to Mexico and denied he j sleeves are also trimmed with a bit of 
was pursuing the youthful Maria. j embroidery. Another pretty blouse and

An official inquiry was then held. An-1 only .$10 is dark blue georgette trimmed

R. A. Haynes and Miss B. 
op, Okra.

Fritz O. Arnholz, Ranger, and 
| Miss Vivian V. Van Nov, Omaha, 
j Neb.
i Robert Hal, Ranger, and Miss Al- 
r berta Go wan, Ft. Worth.

C. D. Tribbey, Oklahoma City, and 
Miss Viva \Keller, Ranger.

K. V. Hansen and Miss Hazel Mc
Cormack, Ranger.

P. J. Wuerfcemberg and Miss Anna 
Grabner, Ranger.

Jesus Diareal and Miss Carol at:. 
Valles, Eastland.

J. A. Lea and Miss Lois Lee Sali- 
ners, Cisco. |

Noah S. McCanlies and Miss Mable 1 
Robnett, Cisco.

J. E. Lyon and Miss Lila Meeks, ;

Bisli- * * lowed land an average or fifty bushels and

HARRY. Nov. 3.—Ten years ago a 
wheat crop averaging over fifty bushels 
per acre was not believed possible, says 
IV. K. Whipple, field representative of 
the West Texas Chamber of Commerce, j 
E. F. Arnold, a farmer of Happy, how
ever, raised on one tract of summer fal-

J. Ilauscn of the Boston store returned 
last evening from a bpying trip to New 
York.

Mrs. Agnes Dillard is spending the day 
in Breckinridge.

Judge George I;. Davenport of East- 
land was in Ranger yesterdaj.

The highest personal taxpayer in 
New York is a woman. Mrs. Isabel W. 
3” ford, widow of Henry M. Tilford, the 
oil capitalist.

twenty-five pounds per acre. This was 
done on $40 land. Mr. Arnold and his 
12-year-old boy operate a farm of over 700 

w "uii use the latest type of machin
ery, including combination harvester- 
thresher, Arnold is a thorough booster 
for West Texas, president of the local 
Chamber of Commerce and a great be
liever in better schools,

Just fjeceived 
1,000 pair o f  U. S. Army,

TREAT COLDS

reclaimed 
RUSSETT SHOES

on sale at 
$3,95

ARMY SUFPLY STORE
“ The Place Where You Save Money.”  

315 Main St.

Notice to Subscribers 
of the

Ranger Daily Times
We are bending every effort to 

give our subscribers delivery service 
that is as near perfect as possible. 
You will be conferring a favor on 
The Times if you will kindly notify 
the Circulation Department, in writ
ing or by pnone, in event you fail 
to receive your copy of The Times 
or should our carrier boys get inso
lent regarding delivery or accounts.

The driver who is accustomed to fine cars will 
discover in Studebaker behavior many pleasing 
superiorities consequent upon the car’s splendid 
engineering.

tonio revealed that Amador had a wife 
and children in Yucatan and there was 
some question whether he had obtained a 
divorce. He produced a letter to him 
from Amador, threatening to kill himself 
and Maria if they were kept apart.

The girl testified that a year ago she 
promised to marry Amador, but agreed 
to give him up “ to save her father’s life.” 
Once when they were walking in Merida.

with a combination braid of tangerine 
and silver. Hume’s also carries hand 
bags in bead, mesh, leather and velvet.

I ll
A 25 per cent reduction is now being 

given on the entire stock of the Silk Art 
Ship.

ALTAR SOCIETY ELECTION.
The Altar Society of St. Rita’s Cath-

he7 h o m 7 to ^ ;’she' said Amadof p r^ um l | ' f
a revolver and threatened her, but she K  ^  cb™ h T£ ursday ^ en ioon  at 2 
declared she did not believe he would All membra are urged to attend
, . , . . . i as the election of the society s officers]

ler i i\as on y is ,iea ous>. ( will be held and other business attended
Maria said she came here with her to.

family to try to forget her love for Ama- J1 ..t--.-.'1.1.'
dor. But she broke down and cried when j
they asked her if she still loved Amador.
Finally she said she did, but would give 
him up for her fathers sake. She pro
duced a fervent love letter Amador liad 
written to her from Havana on his trip 

^here, saying that he could not live with- i home o f Mrs 
nit her and was on his way to her. | demona Blvd

Musical Tea
The ladies o f  the Episcopal Guild 

cordially invite the public to attend 
a Musical Tea and Bazzar at the 

Paul N eff, 1123 Des- 
-A d v .

To Those Who Eat and
M onday, Nov. 8th, I will open a 

dining room in connection with M et
ropolitan Rooms, corner Austin and 
W alnut streets, upstairs, Rates as fo l
lows:
Room with two meals (fam ily

style) per week .........:.......... $20.00
Two persons to room, two 

meals (fam ily  style) per
week each .................................$15.00

Rooms without meals
each ..... ............... $10.00 and $12.00

Breakfast to order if  wanted 
W e are located in brick building 

with nice clean beds. Two baths in 
building, hot and cold water.

W e expect to give yon good, nicely 
prepared, wholesome food  and plenty 
o f  it. Menu changed daily. Hot bis
cuits fo r  supper.

Have only a few  rooms left.
MRS. C. E. WATSON  

Phone 85 Manager.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

tabs, the Purified and Re
fined Tablets That Are Nau
sealess, Safe and Sure.

Doctors have found by experience 
that no medicine for  colds tnd in
fluenza can be depended upon for  
fu ll effectiveness until the liver is 
made thoroughly active. That is 
why the first step in the treatment 
is the new, nausealess calomel tablet 
called Calotabs, which are free from 
the sickening and weakening effects 
o f  the old style calomel. Doctors 
also point out the fact that an active 
liver may go a long way towards 
preventing' influenza and is one o f 
the most important factors in en
abling the patient to successfully 
withstand an attack and ward o ff  
pneumonia.

One Calotab on the tongue at bed 
time, with a swallow o f water—  
that’s all. No salts, no nausea nor 
the slightest interference with your 
eating, pleasure or work. Next morn
ing your cold has vanished, your 
liver is active, your system is p m '4 
fied, and you are feeling fine, with 
a hearty appetite fo r  breakfast. 
Druggists sell Calotabs only in origi
nal sealed packages, price thirty-five 
cents. Y our m oney will be cheer
fu lly  refunded if  you do not find 
them delightful.— Adv.

FOR SALE— Beauty shop doing good business. 
Must sell at once on account o f sickness. Kent 
$75 per month. Includes everything. No lease 
to sign.

Price $1,000.
Address Box 3626, Breckenridge, Texas.

sl b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc .

Phone 232
J.T.GULLAHORN,Mdr.

Cor. Austin and Cherry Sts.
Err ~nm

FRANK CRUMIT gives us a delightful bit o f  barbaric 
singing in “ My Little Bimbo Down On the Bamboo M e.” 
This is a genuine Crumit hit. The accompanying laughing 
duet is as contagious as a good laugh itself.
MY LITTLE BIMBO ON THE BAMBOO ISLE

Frank Crumit, tenor solo. Orchestra accompaniment.
SHE GIVES THEM ALL THE HA-HA-HA

Frank Crumit and Lew Brown, tenor duet. Orchestra 
accompaniment.

C. P. HALL, Main St. Home Outfitters.

)
) A2981 

) 10-inch 
) $1.00 
)

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
*iond as reliable and worthy o f four

Accountants insurance

BARGAINS IN

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Alflo 
Diamonds and Jewelry.

H. FAIR
Jeweler and Broker 

105 South Rusk St.
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N

W e  will give Holiday Trade Carnival

T ic k e t s  f o r  all gas b ills  p a id  o n  o r  b e 

f o r e  Nov. 10.

SAMMIES OIL 
of Texas

417 419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg, j 
K. E. Jones E- C. Piper

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
.SERVICE

Audits Conducted !
Income Tax Report*

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 i 
Breckenridge: lot Nat’! Bank Bldg.

Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
District O ffice  McCleskey Hotel 

W. F. M OORE DisL Mgr.
I). D. REDM AN, Auditor 

Hreckonridge O ffice 
Ror-m 1 Brown Bldg.

0. G. W EAK LEY. Claim Adjuster 
R P. FE R V E Y . Sure. Rep.

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a. rm. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store

D r T c L Y D E  C . C R A IG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour* 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Doctors

RANGER IRON & METAL CO
! Dealers in Rope. Metals, Rag*, Paper 
j ....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in...., 

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 41S

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
^Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of CM assies 

Office 4th floor Guaranty Bnfc. Bldg. 
, Gveutag Honrs: t ’>;* t

DR. Y, M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeor 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases.

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf’*

Storage Co.

R A N G E R  G E N E R A L  
H O S P I T A L

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
.Opfri to nil reputable physician* 
^Graduate nurses supplied for ou tridr 

cases.
laUphcme iDO

Householder— W e store your fu r
niture.

Merchant— W e can take care of 
your overflow  stock cheaply.

Wholesaler— Use our warehouse 
as distribution point. W e have track-

| age on T. & P. Ry. Co.

j DRY and COLD STORAGE
| W . J-. McFarland Storage Co. 

Fire Proof Storage 
400 N. Commerce St.

! P. O. Box 1298 Ranger, Texas

BE A N  O PERATOR OF
A  LIN O TYPE. IN TERTYPE  

OR M ONOTYPE M ACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you <ian obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset
ting School,— Adv.

H 8 C H E / T  C R E A M
W ITH

Making a vow twenty years ago that 
I if slu* ever voted she would also smoke 
j a Lewiston, Me., woman recently walk- 
j ed into a cigar store and after purchas- 
j in# a cigar lighted the weed .'before the 

astonished proprietor.

Mistletoe is the richest of cream—  
churned to perfection and. pasteurized in 
a way that can’t be done on the farm.

Mistletoe contains little moisture—it is 
triple wrapped—always sweet, clean, uni
form and of fine texture—as ordinary 
butter never can be.

There is no substitute for Mistletoe Butter

M istletoe Creameries
Nissley Creamery Company

>30 N. Marstcn
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Ranger Daily Times
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS.

R. B. WAGGOMAN,
Vice President and General Manager

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE
Local connection ..................................224
..  Special Long Distance Connection. ..

Entered as second-class matter, at tlie 
postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under Act of 
March 3. 1879.

.MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication of ali 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon tin 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

he gladly corrected the following day up
on its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers^ lu case of such errors 
the liability of the Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.

National Advertising Representative* 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO,

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New Y ork: Chemical Bldg., St 
Louis, Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresgc 
Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

308% Commerce Street X  7526.

Su b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s :
One week, by carrier , .....................$ .25
One month .....................  90
Three months ........................................ 2.5C
Six months . ....................   5,00
One year ..............................................9.00
Sinble co p ie s ............................................. O'

(In advance.)

MEN FROM THE NORTH.

As the smoke from the political arena 
clears away after the election here in 
Texas the fact that the Republican 
vote in this state is gaining yearly 
will become more and more evident.

Politically, this augurs bad. Economi
cally it can be looked upon with consid 
erable satisfaction.

Like the whooping-cough, Republi
cans for the most part come into Texas 
from the north. Whatever their politica 
shortcomings may be, most' Republicans, 
except when the scales of partisan bia> 
blind them and the din of political tom
toms stir their blood and cause them 
to trumpet like their elephantine partj 
emblem, are tolerably nice folk. Many of 
1 horn are progressive. In some respects a 
few of them are equal to fair-to-middlin' 
Democrats. They should be welcomed in 
Texas.

Texas Democrats ought to be weary 
of fighting between themselves, anyhow. 
In the past political conflicts Texas 
Democrats have fought one another back 
and forth, and ennui, sooner or later 
must result. The entrance of the new 
gladiators, however unworthy of the met
tle of the Lone Star State's girdlec 
champions, will furnish a diversion. .

Besides, Texas needs new blood. Every 
state does. And the coming of the,Repub 
lieans from the north is, in a way. a 
subtle compliment to Texas and Texans 
If Texas wasn’t a bell-ringer among tlx 
commonwealths of the country, Republi
cans wouldn’t come here. Predatory bird- 
of prey by nature, they always seek riel- 
forage.

Welcome the Republicans to Texas.
And watch them !

TUMULTY ON WILSON.
Secretary Tumulty’s portrayal of tin 

character of President Wilson will take 
high rank among the classics of Ameri
can biography. It is the work of an ad
miring friend who lias had extraordi
nary opportunities to study bis subject in 
the most intimate relations and whose 
knowledge is verified by his discrimi
nating recognition of qualities which he 
wishes might have been different. A mas
terpiece of analysis, it is also a persona1 
tribute of rare eloquence.

When we come to understand the 
Presidents' abhorrence of war. his hatred 
of aggression, tyranny and wrong, bis 
idealistic devotion to Demoovtrr1 self- 
government and bis invincible belief in 
the ultimate Iriumph of right, many 
things are made plain. He lias not mag
nified the responsibilities of his office. 
They have exalted him. Bound to duty by 
a conscience as unbending as his will, 
lie appealed to arms only when every 
other resouce bad; been exhausted arid 
the man of peace and justice became in 
war the most terrible of the foes of au
tocracy. With victory gained, such a 
chieftain could no more surrender its 
fruits than lie could have struck his col
ors when the conflict was raging.

In the wolfish campaign of destruction 
waged against him for two years past, 
man# people have become convinced that 
the President is obstinate and despotic. 
Lacking the arts of the demagogue, in
capable of playing an unworthy part 
austere, perhaps, in his relations with 
the pqhlic. the fact remains that lie is 
headstrong for nothing but the cause for 
which tons of thousands of Americans 
have nobly died and hundreds of thou
sands are suffering. Others have doubted 
and wavered, but, broken in body, be . is 
keeping the faith even unto death, it is 
not his faith alone. It is the faith once 
gloriously upheld by the freemen that he 
led to sanguinary fields and .immorta 
triumphs. Obscured as it may be for a 
time, that faith will endure.

T IN K E R  B O B
By CA%LYSLE H. HOLCOMB

RIPPLING RHYMES

RED FOX HAS A SECRET.
I wonder if you have guessed who it 

was that the King saw through the un
derbrush? Well. I ’ll tell you—it was 
Red Fox, and lie had come (to see Tinker 
Bob for the same purpose that Jerry- the 
Jay7 had been there ior a few moments 
before. Yes, just to tell a secret.

“You don’t lim j be afraid." said Tink
er Bob, “ for there's no one hero that 
will harm you. Tinker kfiew there was 
something on Red Fox’s mind.

Red Fox was not the kind of a fellow 
that took advice from even the King of 
the Forest. He was born that way. Bo 
he looked first to one side and then ti
the other side to satisfy himself that all 
was well, then he came close . to the 
King and began to speak.

“Oh, King of the Forest. I know a 
stranger thing than ever the saucy .lay 
Bird told, for lie told you something that 
was not new.”

“Red Fox,” said Tinker Bob, “ you 
are quite a wonderful fellow. I knew 1 
your father when lie was carrying Lady!
Duck to the •river, and I knew all of I 
vour brothers, but you have the reddest1
hair of all and I like you even though! “ And that isnt all. oh King. Do you j 
you are a daring fellow of the Forest, know that the bundle of food that Rufus I 
Pray tell me what do you know that is the Tree Mouse had on his shoulder was j 
more wonderful than the things that, the food that Mr. Loggerhead had drop-!
Terry told. You know that it is very!ped down to Mp. Rat from the top 
wonderful to run away witli the Moon. a beech tree?” '
It will be more wonderful if O I’os-j Tinker Bob was astonished at the Undaunted by7 the H. C. of L. 
aim doesn't fall off his swing and break! thougl;t of , uc,h a sjnv thing. “Then.” ! Sitting fo r  a few  minutes on 
us nose on the ground.
What is your secret?”

Saw Mr. Loggerhead just the Other 
Day Dropping Food Down From 

the Treetop to Mr. Rat.

LACK OF WORRY.
There's nothing I can worry o'er in 

! all my daily round, and so my heart is 
i sad and sore and briny tears abound. The 

larder’s stocked with luscious pies, the 
j cellar’s full of spuds, and every morning 
| when I rise I have a change of duds. The 

diamonds on my harness clank. I have 
silk shirts galore, and I have money in 
the bank and credit at the store. No man 
can say l am in debt, for this or that 
or those, and so I ’ve no excuse to fret or 
nurse a string of woes. And, having no 
excuse to brood, I brood and fret and 
cuss, and in a fierce and bitter mood J 
make a ghastly tuss. For worry is a 
state of mind that every mail enjoys, 
and he grows weary of his grind if not 
a tiling annoys. Without a grievance man 
is lost, his mental innards ache; he'll 
find a woe at any cost, e'en tho it be a 
fake. And so I grumble when it rains 
and file a savage roar, and when the 
sunshine gilds the plains, I grumble all 
the more, an wasn’t born to go his way, 
without a cross or care; some ill should 
prod him every day or he is in despair. 
A sugar diet fattens men. but under: 
mines the spine; a dash of bitters now 
and then, or vinegar, is fine.

5

'.THE WOMAN WHO SAW !
I »

But till me
Tinker Bob was

thought of such a sillv thing. “ Then.” ! Bitting fo r  a few  minutes on a 
said he. “ you mean to say that Mr. Log- park bench the Woman could not help 
gevhead gathered the food for Rufus in j overhearing the conversation o f her 

Red Fox stood very close to the King..the first place?” Tinker Bob shut the. neighbors. They were women o f the
so close that his cold nose touched the door 0f his palace. “Now. Red Fox. you 
King’s cheek. “Oh. King. know more aud j sjiap seo whether this fellow gatli- 
•bout Mr. Loggerhead, than Jerry the ers th(> fo0(j the second time. You 
lay ever did. You see. Mr. Loggerhead stan(1 vight here till 1 call the wonder-

quarrel- fuj 0 roatu’re of my Desire and she will 
take us to the place where we can know 
it all.”

Tinker Bob tapped tlie stone of Know- 
, ledge and the Beautiful Creature came

didn’t know the, fellow he wai 
big with when he started a fu 
Rufus the Tree Mouse. Really, Mr. Rat 
Aufus’ grandfather, is a good friend to 
Mr Loggerhead, and to think that he 
vould start a fight witli the grandson of
uch a fellow as Mr. Rat is terrible, j .qvuc-kly . 
aw Mr. Loggerhead just the other day j 
Iropping food down from tlie treetop to!
Mr. Rat.

Tomorrow— Mr. 11.At Gathers Another 
Bundle.

LITTLE BENNY’S
NOTEBOOK

By LEE PAPE

We was having joggriffy in skool to
day and the windows was open and it 
felt almost as mutch like summer as 
wat summer deos, and I liadent studied 
ny homewerk and I was afraid maybe 

I mite not be able to make up a anser 
iu case Kitty asked me a question,
and all of a suddin I had a ideer to get 
out erly, thinking, G, Iil ack as if 1 
thawt I was sick and ipaybe Miss Kitty 
will tell me to go borne and go to bed.

And I started to put my hand on my 
forhed and quick take it away agen as 
'f it couldent stand the hot fever, and 
after a wile Miss Kitty saij, Benny ] 
Potts, wot in the werld do you think! 
youre doing?

I must be sick, I scd.
Nonsents. wy wats the matter witli j 

you? sed Miss Kitty, and L scd It feels! 
something like the meezles coming on. j

My goodniss, sed Miss Kitty. And she! 
luick came down to my desk and every-j 
body started to look jeliss on-account o f ) 
thinking 1 was going to get out erly, and \ 
Miss Kitty put her hand on my forhed. I 
<aying. Do you feel eny fever?

Lots. 1 sed. And she kepp her hand j 
here a m in it. saying, O. I see. and do j 

rou feel eny other simptons of ineezles,! 
ire your elbows stiff?

Yes mam. awfill stiff. I sed.
Have you got suddin panes in the i 

md of your nose? sed Miss Kitty.
Yes main, suddin as anything, T sed. |
Youre suffering from acute imagina-! 

ion. thats wats the matter with you.; 
voung man, sippoxe you stay in an hour 
iftir skool and see if that will make; 
you feel better, sed Miss Kitty.

Wipli T did. making me feel werse in- 
sted of better.

i her daughter’s marriage on Ja charge ot 
I fraud in Superior Judge F. P. Mogan’s 
, court.

According to the girl’s testimony, Ber- 
! man called at her home on Sept. 11 in 
! liis auto and drove her to Redwood City. 
| where, under r-ireats she declared, he 
j compelled her to marry him.

jo-called poorer class and they had 
brought out their sewing and their 
babies fo r  an airing. Plump, healthy 
babic-s, too, and the mothers kept 
them trim and neat. They were a 
thrifty looking lot and in these days 
when, in spite o f high prices, it some
times seems as if every one had 
turned shiftless and extravagant, it 
was a goodly sight to see. Just how 
thrifty a careful young mother can 
he it took the latest com er to reveal. 
A ll the other mothers had exclaimed 
over the charms o f the pink sweater 
and the little white dress worn by 
her dot o f a baby girl.

“ W ell,”  said the newcomer, “ my 
husband doesn’t make as much money 
as some other people around where 
I live, but I manage. That sweater? 
Oh, I made it from  one o f m other’s. 
It was all torn under the sleeves—  
you know she’s a big woman— so I 
took and ravelled it out, washed the 
yarn, dyed it pink— it only took five 
cents worth o f  dye— knit it into a

| B e g i n  R i g h t  N o w  t o

C o n q u e r  Y o u r  R h e u m a t i s m

I f  you are going to again rely 
upon tlie liniment bottle to  try  to 
rub your Rheumatism away, you 
will be doomed again to  nothing 
but disappointment. A  disease 
that can cause so much, pain and 
suffering is not on the surface of 
the skin, and caijnot he rubbed 
away.

Many form s o f Rheumatism are 
caused by a tiny disease- germ in 
the blood, and in such cases the 
only logical treatment is to search 
out and remove these germs from

the blood.
For this purpose there is no more 

satisfactory remedy than S.S.S., 
the fine old blood remedy that ha3 
been in use fo r  more than fifty 
years, and has given such general 
satisfaction fo r  Rheumatism.

Begin taking S.S.S. today, and 
i f  you will write a complete history 
o f your case, our medical director 
will give you expert advice, with
out charge. Address Chief Medical 
Director, 160 Sw ift Laboratory, A t
lanta, Ga.

GIRL MARRIED UNDER 
THREATS GIVEN FREEDOM;
SAX FRANCISCO, Nov, . i— Accusingi 

Benjamin Berman, a singer and enter-j 
taiiier. with having given her 17-year-old j 
daughter. Rose Presnail, a-classical dan-} 
eer of 355 Grove street, intoxicants and j 
promising to make a theatrical star out j 
of her, Mrs. Gertrude Presnail, the girl’ s 
mother, today obtained an annulment of

THERE’S A  W ARM

WELCOME FOR
MONACA BREAD

in households where it is 
known. It is looked fo r  
regularly and it never 
disappoints, either in its 
promptness to arrive or 
its uniform  excellence. I f 
you would always have 
fin e bread, insist on 
Monaca Bread.

sweater fo r  the baby and you may
be sure she doesn’t wear it unless I 
am with her to take care o f it. The 
little black velvet I run in around 
the waist cost 37 cents.

“ Then the dress. My mother gave 
me a good linen towel, but cotton 
will do fo r  us. So I took it and made 
Mamie that little slip. And the 
buttons! W ell, I guess I w on ’t tell 
you about the buttons.”

“ Oh, go on, you ’ve told us the 
rest,”  chorused the other mothers. 
And the Woman almost added her 
voice to the chant.

“ W ell,”  returned the mother of 
the pink-sweatered baby. “ I went 
down with my ashes one morning and 
there in the can was a waist with 
six pearl buttons on it. Think o f any 
one throwing away those beautiful 
buttons! I covered it up with a 
newspaper, took it upstairs and 
ripped ’em o ff . D on’t they look 
fin e ? ”

They did and all the mothers said 
so and the Woman on the adjoining 
bench fe lt  like clapping her hands 
and saying “ B ravo!”

Oh, What’s the Use?
. “ I wish you ’d try, my dear, to 

realize that you ’re not at college now, 
that you ’re home fo r  the summer 
with your fam ily and friends and 
that we all speak a normal, healthy 
language” --------

“ But, mother,”  came the young 
crisp voice, “ you can’t possibly expect 
me to drop in a couple o f  weeks a 
Tialecf it took me a whole term to 
study.”

••ccudy!”  M other’s exclamation 
was a shriek. “ Study! Do you 
mean to tell me you studied that 
lin go?”

“ Mother, it isq.’ t a lingo. It ’s 
just an abbreviation, a code o f terms, 
as it were. And you ’re simply out 
o f it if you don't speak the way the 
other girls do. The night before we 
le.lt one o f the p ro f’s wives chap
eroned us to the wettest dog on the 
hill, where” --------

“ W ettest dog! D orothe-a! What 
do you m ean?”

“ 1 mean a bum hash house, er— er, 
Oh, gee, mother it ’s no use.”

And it wasn’t. The Woman 
watched mother and daughter leave 
the bus in gloom y silence.

A Teacher of Statesmanship.
“ Behold a victim o f wasted en

ergy,”  and a buyer in a department

store within a stone’s throw o f Bry
ant park indicated an energetic look
ing woman racing in the direction 
o f the elevators, the papers in her 
hand fluttering- agitatedly. “ If all 
that pep could only be applied to 
some practical purpose!”  he sighed. 
“ She is the originator o f a school fo r  
salespeople, and is making the 
rounds o f the stores getting points 
from  executives on how to train the 
young idea to turn merchandise over 
at a profit. O f course, the store 
executives tell her all they know and 
a lot that they conceive on the spot, 
and all o f them honestly hope that 
she will get along. And why? For 
the reason that we cannot coax young 
men and women to come into the 
stores and learn to be salespeople.

“ Personally I do not blame them,

when they can make mbre m oney 
doing something else. Possessed o f  
wit and initiative, they can earn 
twice as much somewhere Mse. But 
more power to the lady. Dlaybe she 
will be able to sell som ething that 

I we can give away with a bonkts. Some 
! people don ’t think, a tiling is any 
j good unless it comes high, yoju know.”

An important contribution bb scientific 
| achievement has been made by Sister 
j Monica Taylor, of the convent of Xiotre 
; Dame, in Glasgow, whose work has at- 
! traeted notable attention in the world of 
j science. She inis discovered what many 
j have sought, the method of breeding am- 
! oebrae. lowly lying things which biolo- 
j gical students are set: to study early in 
’ their careers.

W .  E .  D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly oceapiod 

by First National Bank)

READY-TO-SERVE

Hot Drinks Of All Kinds
HOT CHOCOLATE

SANDWICHES
HOT COFFEE

T O M A T O  B O U I L L O N  
B E E F  B O U I L L O N  

H O T  C H I L I

W e  L e a d  th e  W a y  
to  L o w e r  P r ic e s

Thousands and thousands of dollars worth of new and re
claimed army supplies are now selling at less than half 
their actual value. Here’s a sale well worth your time 
and trouble to attend. Buy now— Buy everything you 
need for months to come. Buy at the Army Supply Store 
at less than manufacturer’s price.

Bigger Bargains Brought Forward 
Every Day

I N S U R A N C E
All Kinds of 

Insurance

Collie & Barrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239

ALL WOOL SOX

Extra heavy grade, 
regular $1.00 value 
per pair

60c

Medium weight, all 
wool sox, regular 
75c value, per pair

60c

H EAVY COTTON BIG ASSORT-
FLANNEL MENT OF
GLOVES

L e a th e rExtra heavy weight,1 3 >c values, now 
| !j>2.25 per doz., per 

pair G o o d s
20 c COATS, VES' 

REVERSIBLE C
JERSEY GLOVES ERCOATS A,1
In colors tan and RAINCOATS NC
gray, now per pair ON SALE

15c GREAT REDl 
TIONS

A R M Y  SUPPLY 
S T O R E  .

“The Place Where You Save Money.” 
315 Main Street.

M o n a c a  Ba k in g  G a
Ma in  St o r e  1 2 2  S a  A u s t i n  

m JV G E ft, TEXAS

T o  Bear Your
B u r d e n s  Far
o r  Near—

That is what our service means to you, to relieve you o f all care 
and annoyance in the moving o f goods. Give us tlie order to 
move anything— and then forget about-it. You’ ll be surprised 
when we present the bill— it will be so much lower than you 
expected to pay. Ask any o f our numerous satisfied customers.

RANGER TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.
R. R. Avenue and Houston St.

“THE RED BALL LINE”
Phone 117

We Will Receive Another Car Load of
BU1CK TWENTY-ONES

This Week

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW  

Buick Service

FROST M O T O R  CO. 
Phone 45
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jASSIFIEJ) a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s  
AND  REGULATIONS 

in' the

Daily Times
Ranger. Texas

One Time ........ ...................... 2e per word
Four T im es ........ . For the cost of Three
Seven T im es .......... For the Cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W IT H  THE CASH

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

PRINCE’S PET MAY DROWN 
IN HEAVY FOG OF LONDON
‘Mountain Devil” Never Drinks, 

sorbs Dew Through Pores.
Ab-

No advertisement, accepted for les& than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advei tisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place a.ll classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or ob
jectionable copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

W ICH ITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Words. 1 Time., 4 Times 7 Times

A f t ,  V or (is .
........  J.05

$ 2.85 
3*55

$ 4.85 
6.05

25 Words . --------1.25 4.25 7.25
.10 Words . 4.70 8.00

40 Words ..-------- 1.90
♦ Uh)
6.40

9.45
30.90

45 Words . ........ 2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . ........  2.05 8.95 35.25
60 Words .,. . .  . . 2.80 9.40 36.00
65 Words . ........  3.05 30.25 17.45
70 Words . ,........ 8.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insert ions charged at
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

1-—LOST AND FOUND

STRAYED OR STOLEN— From Chick
asaw Lumber company, one team horses, 
one sorrel, other dapple gray; suitable 
reward. Please notify Chickasaw Lum
ber Co.

FOUND— Oct. 22, high sorrel horse, 
weight about 900 lbs; Spanish brand; 
had saddle on when found. Inquire East- 
land Hill feed store.

LOST—132x3 1-2 Tyrian cord casing, on 
road between Desderaona and Ranger, 

lit Saturday. Reward. II. E. Barker, 
Spring Ed., Ranger, Tex.

FOUND—The best place in Ranger to
trade—the Array Supply Store, 315 Main 
St., “The place where you save money.”

FOUND—P. O. Money order. Owner can 
have same by identifying it and paying 
for this ad. Frank Miller, dispatcher’s of
fice, Hamon-Kell depot.

LOST— Saturday night at T-P tracks, • 
lady’s purse containing one “ F. O. E.” 
ring, one locket engraved “ Carrie, 3-25. 
1909.” Please return to 305 Hunt St. 
and receive reward.

2— HELP WANTED— Male

WANTED—Job press feeder, young 
man or young woman. Apply Ranger 
Printing Co., 119 N. Rusk St.

3— HELP W ANTED— Female

WANTED— At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

W ANTED—Woman to take charge of 
cooking and feeding a camp of 60 men. 
If capable, apply Humble Oil & Refining 
Co., commissary Dept.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

THE LAW' requires a 10 per cent pen
alty to be added to taxes that go delin
quent. Your school taxes are now due.— 
211 Marston Bldg.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

PAY YOUR school tax today.— 211 
Marston Bldg.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs.- Mad
am Osbdrn Is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 

XLJtfb- 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine at., 
"OppProte Opera House.

L. SEYBOLD—Cement Contractor, 712 
8. Rusk st., I’. O. Box 902, all work guar
anteed

VOICE T E A C H E R — Miss Mildred Bet- 
zer, 205 8. Marston.

THE RANGER teachers are giving their 
best efforts to the upbuilding of the 
schools. They must have their pay.— 211 
Marston Bldg.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

B.v Associated Press
HAMILTON, Bermuda. Nov. 3 —The 

Prince of Wales collected, a varied menag
erie in the course of his trip to the Unit
ed States and British Dominions. The 
pride of his collection when he reached 
Bermuda on his way back to London 
was an ugly little customer about eight 
inches long, cart lizard and part toad 
and called “Horace.’

In Australia whence lie came, they call 
him “ mountain devil” , though he and his 
family live on a hot, dry plain. The 
strange thing about him is that he never 
drinks. IBs family have dwelt so long 
in their arid land that nature has enabled 
them to absorb dew through their pores. 
Home of the newspaper men aboard the 
Renown expressed the. fear that when 
Horace encountered a London fog he 
would absorb so much moisture that hr 
would drown.

Other components of the royal mena
gerie were about 500 canary -birds, an 
equal number of parrots, four laughing 
jackasses and a small kangaroo. Most 
of them were destined to become resi
dents of the London Zoological Gardens.

UNIVERSITY TO AID 
LEGION TO CONSTRUCT 

TUBURCULAR HOSPICE
AUSTIN, Nov. 3.—Go-operating with 

the American Legion, the University of 
Texas Interscholastic league is to aid in 
the raising of funds for the American 
Legion tuburcular hospital to be erected 
at Kerrville.

W. R. Duffy, assistant state director 
of publicity for the American Legion 
through the extension department of the 
University of Texas, is making a direct 
appeal to the University Interschclastic 
leaguers. Circular letters have been sent 
to practically every public school in the 
state. These letters appeal to the patriot
ism of the children. Instructions for car
rying out the plans of the American Le
gion are also given. On Nov. 6, the 
day proclaimed by Governor Hobby as 
American Legion tag day, the school 
children of the state will sell the tags, 
which are being sent out to the several 
schools by the extension department.

Your school taxes must be paid. They 
need it now.—211 Marstou Bldg.— Adv.

I I — APA R TM EN TS

BIRD HOTEL, 414 Cherry, modern 
apartment and rooms; reasonable.

HAVE TWO unfurnished 3-room, modern 
apartments, special winter rate, Green
wood Apartment.

FOR RENT — Furnished apartment; 
water, light and gas. Apply 421 Mesquite 
St.

MOST REASONABLE modern light 
housekeeping rooms in the city.— 422 

-Hodge St. »

TWO NEW 2-room apartments for 
rent, unfurnished. New York Apartment, 
corner Marston and Mesquite; gas, wa
ter and lights furnished. Apply New 
York Rooms. _________

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE— Bargain, $175.00 Victrola 
and $35.00 worth of records, apply Amer
ican Tank Co., phone 91.

PIANO and other household furniture 
for sale. Inquire next door 611 N. Mars
ton St.

BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig and rig iron, 250-lb. 
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, 1600-bbl. 
tank, fittings for G 5-8” “ T-L” plugs,
nipples, 3 high-pressure gate casing-head 
control well, 2 joints 15 1-2” easing, one 
string 81-4, 32-lb, one string 6 5-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexamler.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOUR LOTS for sale on trade, located 
at Sipe Springs. Address 609 N. Marston, 
Ranger.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

TWO HOUSES for sale,- on S. Austin 
St., close in. See J. F. Connell, P. O.

FOR SALE— 5-room strictly modern 
home, close in ; garage; automatic gas 
heater; wired for electric lights; good 
chicken yard; $3,500 cash. See F. D. 
Hicks, owner, at Times, or apply at 321 
Hill St.

FOR SALE— Cheap, 3-room house with 
sleeping porch, furnished of unfurnished, 
close in ; desirable location. Call at 
Finsters Store, 527 South Hodges st.

FURNISHED ROOMS, $6 to $8 a 
week. Housekeeping suites. $10 and $12 
Paved street— 115 1-2 N. Marston.

ROOM FOR RENT in private home; 
, modern ; hot water : gas ; close in.— 321 
Hill St., close to Ranger Boiler Works 
on Tiffin Rd.

FOR RENT—Two rooms, furnished for 
light housekeeping, $10 per week; wa
ter and gas furnished.-—406 West Wal
nut St., opposite new Baptist church.

CLOSE-IN bedroom, reasonable rent.—  
318 Cypress St., opposite Steam Laun
dry.

HOTEL DE GROFF— Special rates by 
the week ; $0 and $7 per person, ier 
week.

FOR SALE—My six-room residence, 
lu ip  Spring road, furnished or unfur- • 
nished, at a bargain : easy terms. Write 
A. M. Beeman, Security State Bank, Ft. 
Worth.

16— AUTOMOBILES

NEW Buicks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Mc- 
Cleskey barber shop.

18—-W A N T E D — Miscellaneous

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

WANTED—By Hotel Do Groff, full- 
sized bod ; must be good bed, reasonably 
priced and in good condition.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

)R RENT— A good 4-room large, 
|een-poreh bungalow on Riddle Avc., 

pek Tiffin Rd. Apply O. D. Dil- 
,at Ice Plant.

ENT—jPart.lv furnished 6-room 
|e in, electric lights and gas; 

N. Oak.
*

20— OIL, G A S 'A N P ' M IN ERAL

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY Shallow 
field. 1410, 886, 1536 and 745 acres in 
body, one mile west from Mann Oil 
company southern division of 5,000 acres 
upon which they are to drill one deep 
tost and two shallow tests in the next 
GO days. Will sell all or any part; quick 
actions; abstracts furnished for the ex
amination of titles only. Ford Clevenger, 
Lufkin, Texas.
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REE DAYS
P rices  Sm ashed A^ain, With An 
A ll Eclipsing!, Downward Crash!

sssssesaam ssaem aaL m m a m a a  i

T h e  W h ir lw in d  F in ish  o f  S im p s o n -A le x a n d e r ’ s B ig  R e c o n s t r u c t io n  S a ie  n o w  d o s s  a t  h a n d — T h u r s 
d a y , F r id a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y  th e  la s t  3 d a y s — S a tu r d a y  n ig h t , N o v . 6, a t  11 o ’c l o c k  th e  E n d — T h e n  
d o w n  g o e s  th e  c u r ta in  a n d  o u t  g o  th e  lig h ts  o n  th e  g r e a te s t  a n d  g r a n d e s t  B a r g a in  p e r f o r m a n c e  e v e r  
h e ld  in  N o r th e r n  T e x a s — a  p e r f o r m a n c e  w h e r e  h u n d r e d s  o f  B a r g a in  fe a t u r e s  a r e  s ta g e d , e v e r y

o n e  o f  th e m  a  S ta r  a t t r a c t io n .

A Highty flowing Down of Prices for “The End”
m i

A m a z in g  “ S p e c ia ls ”  a n d  P r ic e  C u ts  th a t  b r in g  b a c k  m e m o r ie s  o f  p r e -w a r  d a y s . T h e  g r e a te s t  S a v 
in g  e v e n t  R a n g e r  h a s  e v e r  k n o w n .

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Big Bargain Feature Days
L o o k  o v e r  th e s e  w o n d e r fu l  “ S p e c ia ls ”  f r o m  th e  e n d s  “ A l l  S t a r ”  B a r g a in  C a st.

m m

“ Saie End” Special. 
You know the price. 
ARROW  COLLARS 
W e’re selling them 

3 FOR

Regular 25c 
ROCKFORD 

- SOCKS

Regular $1.00 
SILK FIBRE 

. SOCKS

Regular 15c 
One Lot

MEN’S KHAKI 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Extra Special
One Lot 

Knit Wrist 
MEN’S COTTON 

GLOVES

Regular $3.50 
A wonderful value, 

One Lot
FLANNELETTE

SKIRTS

Regular $2.00, 
Standard Quality 
BLUE CHEVIOT 
JVOKK SHIRTS

These Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday only. 
Hurry to this Great Bargain Performance Before

the Curtain Falls.
REMEMBER M E N /

that, this stock consists o f  strictly high grade merchandise only. The finest between Fort W orth 
and El Paso. The wonderful success o f  this sale which in three days comes to an end may be 
attributed not only to the character o f  the merchandise on sale but also to the fact that Simpson- 
A lexander’s reputation fo r  integrity and square dealing is such that when they announced a sale 
people flocked here by the hundreds to take advantage o f  its sweeping reductions. In this ad we 
can only list a very few  items, m ostly goods o f  known values, m erely to show what we are doing 
to prices in this sale. Many lines are not m entioned, hut if you need a nice suit or overcoat we can fit  
you out at an immense saving. Leather coats you can buy here at less than wholesale. W e can give 
you the fam ous “ Pelters”  brand, no better made. An immense line o f  work clothing at one-fourth to 
one-third less than you paid two weeks ago. U nderwear in cotton, wool and silk at profitless prices. 
The largest line o f shirts in the city— wool, m adras and silk— at drastic price cuts. Shoes and 
bootees all on the toboggan. Whole stocks on the reconstruction elevator “ going down.”  Come 
before the big sale closes and save.

Regular $3.00 
Fink’s and Sweet Orr’s 

OVERALLS 
or JUMPERS 

Solid blue or striped

Final Clean-Up.
Regular $15 to $20 Man

hattan Emery and 
Piccadilly 

SILK SHIRTS

Regular $9.00 
M E N 'S

ENGLISH CALF 
DRESS SHOES

Regular $10.00 

Munsen Last 
ARMY SHOES

Regular $11.50 
Men’s Vici Bal 

DRESS SHOES

Regular $25.00 
One Lot 

MEN’S WOOL 
OVERCOATS

Regular $35.00 
One Lot 

MEN’S BLUE 
SERGE SUITS

$24.75

R a n g e r ’s G r e a te s t  M e n ’s O u t f it t in g  E s ta b lis h m e n t— C o m e  a n d  S a v e !

MPSON-ALEXANDER
M a in  a t  M a r s to n  S t r e e t rer, l e x a s
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H OLIDAY TRADE TICKETS 
GIVEN HERE

. < 2 *

Friends and 
Fellow Citizens

The Committee on Credentials requests me 
to suggest that all election bets be made pay

able in Hats at the C. <& A. Store.

In that way every winner is sure of a good hat.

“ Only O n e  Thing
B re a k s M y  C o ld ”
“ That’s Dr. King’s New Dis

covery, for Fifty Years 
a Cold-Breaker”

T IM E-TRIED for fifty years nnd 
never more popular than today. 

Nothing but the relief it gives from 
stubborn old colds, and on-rushing 
new ones, grippe and throat-torturing 
coughs could have made Dr. King’s 
New Discovery the standard remedy it 
‘is today. No harmful drugs.

Always reliable, and good for the 
whole family. Has a convincing, heal
ing taste with all its good medicinal 
qualities. At all druggists, 61) cents, 
$1.20 a bottle.

F or cold sa n d cou gh s

D r .  K i n g ’s
New Discovery
The Results of Constipation
are sick headaches, biliousness, sallow 
skin, waste matter in the intestinal 
system. Correct this ' health-under
mining condition by taking Dr. King’s 
Pills. Feel good every day. Keep 
the system clean and virile. Same 
old price, 25 cents. All druggists.

218 Maiii St.

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
W e have a few  good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

B a n k e r s  T r u s t
C om p a n y

D ALLAS TEXA S

AUTO a r t  TRUCK
We have the largest slock o f auto and truck rims 
in Ranger. You can almost depend upon us to 
have the kind and size that you need for your car 
or truck.

&wyimg-Hali &  Company
837 Blackwell Road.

Toss Meed Strength
to overcome the coughs, colas and 
catarrhal diseases cf winter. Restore  ̂
healthy circulation, throw out trie  ̂
wastes, toDe up the nerves and.

%

light the stagna
tion oi catarrh* 
Then winter^

USED 
BY

'THOUSANDS
digestion, re- 
i the bowels, 

clears away all catarr
hal inflam m ation!. It 

builds up the strength by 
| enabling the organs concern

ed to properly do their work. 
Thousands testify to its value 
after protracted sickness, an 
attach of Grip or Spanish In
fluenza.

Th« ideal medicine in the 
house for everyday ills.

SOLS EVERYWHERE 
TABLETS OR LIQUID

Che Q u a lity  l e a d e r ??
Commands the liig lie si 
prices ije t leads in  sales.
The Reason." Qpalitg

Those who want q iialiiii w ill  pai| th e  p r ic e . JN© household comuilssitf a  
w i t l i o i i t  i t J

o w n  e v e r y w h e r e - B u y  i t  , 

h n j  { h e  c a s e  £ t  y o u r  h o m e .

cordially in vited  to inspect ou r plant.

i

9 1  *1& /  ..tflWlfl,.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. SX LOUIS
'»..T.'vfr-ri'grrgg««Miwm"r

Purcell Wholesale Grocery, Inc.
Distributors, f Eastland ^

W EDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3, 1920.

rewaapwEgac*^^ ■:r^^rr~^rr -

Why Waste Words?
Words fail to describe the famous 
m ild Havana quality of Lovera 
cigars.
W e do not talk about mildness, 
mellowness, leaf or aroma, because 
words prove nothing.
It is a trial that counts*
Lovera has never failed to please.
B u y  t h e m  a n y w h e r e ,  f r o m  
10c to 35c* '

The Very Mild Havana Cigar

FORMER JAIL W ILL
B E  VOTING BOOTH !

BOSTON, Nov. 3.— The .Montvnlo .fail 
in Woburn, decaying from lack of imo, j 
is to be torn down by order of Mayor I 
Golden and a voting booth for women ! 
erected in its place. The passing of John | 
Barleycorn from the precincts of Wtfburn j 
lias made the jail useless. Where once 
“jags’’ slept off the effects of “ booze” 
women will soon cast their ballots.

Everything A bout 
Cuticura Soap  

Suggests Efficiency
So*r,Ointment,Ta!ctrm,25c. evarywhere.For samples ddreae:Catlctn*Ltlior*t*rl8a,D«pt.X.Mal<lop,Mim

PAY YOUR
ELECTION BET

with a real hat. Largest 
selection of high grade 
hats in Ranger.

- K N O X
■—STETSON

— TRIMBLE

$7.50 t o  $20.00

-Y es, you get Tickets Here

V 7 ’. , T r  I T "If t t s f o r m K W I  HAVE* I T
118 Main St.

GiszzBaci2Lvai£ uwoa

! -.VaMftAH PO« i^NSRA'tiONS”

A  P r e p a r a t i o n  o f  
COM POUND C O PAIBA and C U 8E 3S

—  a t  y o u r  d r u g g is t—
A s k  4br BY  iMAMB ONLY. avoid  Subsiitut. on. isjxKOSis«B'flm.au> xxom^msmoemmss

M oney back win,out question 
if H U N T'S  Salve fails in tb* 
treatment o f  IT C H , E C Z E I$ A  
R IN G W O R M . T E T T E R  at 
other itching nkia diseases. T«jr 
a 75 cent box at our risk.

RANGER DRUG CO.

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 
COLDS AND FLU

New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 
Medicated with Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Notr Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation o f the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the tv/o- 
mihute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and e ffective as whiskey, l’ock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the w onderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to ge l rid o f that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar fo r  a bot
tle o f  Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with fou r  tea
spoonfuls o f  water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for  
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 
limit. D on’t be bashful, fo r  all drug
gists invite you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re
lieved, take the remainder o f  the 
bottle home to your w ife and babies, 
for Aspironal is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough remedy fo r  infants and chil
dren.— Adv.

Classic No. 38—
Did you know that raw potatoes sup- 

lily the means to clean tan shoes? They 
do ! Rub the fresh peeled potato well 
into the leather. Allow to dry. and 
then rub briskly with a dry cloth. Then 
watch ’em sparkle.

R a n g er  C hristian 
S cien ce  S oc ie ty —

Services Elks’ Hall, Main St., 
next to Teal Hotel, Sunday 11 
a. m .; W ednesday 8 p. m. Sunday 
School 9 :45 a. m. Reading room 
616-18 Guaranty Bank building.

TRUE COMPANIONS In Every Way
H a v e  y o u  ev er  s t o p p e d  to  th ink  th at y o u r  clo th es a r e
y ou r closest com p a n ion s— Si1 en ily  h elp in g  o r  b e t r a y in g  
y ou  w h e re v e r  y o u  g o , w h a te v e r  y ou  a ttem p t t o  d o ?

It’s true! T h in k  o f  it the r  3xt tim e y o u  -d re s s -to  k e e p  a 
business o r  sc d a l a p p o in tm en t.

K U P P E N H E IM E  I G O O D  C L O T H E S
are fitting companions— faithful companions— lasting companions. They 
become part o f you— guard your personality— speak well for you whenever
you meet strangers. /

And they also are economical. . •
investment—in appearance and wear.

More new models arrive-.

C ity  B a r b e r  S h o p
f o r  s e r v i c e

VYe are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

See the Windows™
— the new fabrics.
— the sing]e-breasteds.
— the double-breasteds.
— the latest ideas in lapels and coat 

fronts.
— something for all builds and' ages 

of man, and all in good taste, 
true American style.

fey New Fall Kuppenfieimer 
Sail it Stuck Now 

ONE-FOURTH OFF
REAVIS CLOTHING CO.

Reavis Building.
The House of Kuppepheimer Clothes.”

Fine and Marston Sts.

vm


